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good warrant. It seems clear enough, at the record of the produce trade, and 
indeed, that before they had well warm- what a view we get of a shore thickly 
ed their seats, one of the principal mem- strewn with wrecks ! 
ben of the Government resorted to a But far more numerous still, during 
species of bribery as gross morally, if not the last few years, and far more disas- 
in law, as that for which many a Reform trous to the country, have been the 
and Tory head has rolled in the dust, and wrecks of what might under a wise fiscal 
infinitely more demoralizing. For system have been prosperous msnufactur-

giràg ««rarity every hit » good u thti ill From them fut., the BogBrii
whlnh onmmoTi^i rannoo •* 4r>ny nee Aent 1' i- i_i__3___3 i. _ 3-3__ -7_____ SUMMARY OF NEWS, Mr. Cook, Ms lieàtafllÉt,'»^ ^UndhHpMMd rote of vast ofLeverioVtheshaky condition,which underlooker, who left «!«««• Ü. the Mmirtry, whioh km, ietoney at four cent. lie is introduced to would last many Prices have risen1in England, and at even less in i of Turk* end three ■sequence, resigned.exceedingly of the seam, their wayand this not because money is into theBY ALLA* STEAMER. recoveringit to throw away, ford Pollok, Baronet of that ilk,£15,000,000 in railway fans, and the tord Pollok, Baronet of that Mk, vh, 

Court, Pollokahawa, fined £1Chicago, shareholders receive about nine millions pound. In spite of what the Bucharest pa- Nihad, issurplus cash they cannot use at home.Orok.Vt in the shape of dividends. If, foete- Oi..,wmfSIU ISIIniw
try slowly indeed.Pré* Liverpool. Oet l Sths late Mr. threatening, and obeeeneUrok, to The fevdr of extravagance is in our veins. fore, the reduction of railway charges the eevalry divisÉen atof Mr. Jaqpae Johnson. females residing on Ms estate.and we have largely to one-eighth of their present amount about 200 yards from not guilty, but was concerted.neighbours over foe being read jcauses a reduction of not more than workings, and at

border. Pat Holland and the United 
States in contrast, and the American Mini*, 
ter’s description of things in the former 
country tells specially of those excellencies 
in which the latter is conspicuously de
ficient Both we and our neighbours 
might copy the Dutch pattern greatly to 
our advantage, and that without sacri
ficing-either taste or comfort. But our 
doing this, be it remembered, involves a 
bold rebellion against the unwarrantably 
high prices which we pay on fully half 
our expenditure. We cannot make a 
revolution in a day, bat we can wisely 
begin, here and there as opportunity 
offers, to do as they do in Holland. Ex
travagance is not avili 
that, indeed, it is e. 
surely puts the most

yards only from the main the ex-one per cent, of the it is ob-
The London Court of Aldermen heeds- the brave men, whoyious that in order to put Liverpool Town Council the*ST El MATT JEWELRY POMPAIT’» tided for the third time that Sir John Ben-manufacturing establishment, and that tlM bowels of the earth withMR. GLAD8TOJC* DC IBELAN& order prohibiting the exporte-

“ shape of dividends, the public pay 
“ nearly 13$ in pure loss, and over and 
“ above what they legitimately might f<* 
“ the service rendered," id ut if the rail
way concerns ws|e * run" by the Go v-

We must add to this the loss sustained 
on the conveyance of goods. The cost of 
conveyance of goods sent by the public 
yearly is only £413,000, and the charge to 
the public is £16,586,907! Consequently 
the total excess of cost over conveyance on 
goods and passengers together is about 
£29,000,000. It is quite impossible to 
estimate the injury which this heavy in
cubus must do to the tirade and commerce 
of the country. It must largely enhance

vnv. to vnanotte nowuen. yonnges 
of H. W. Jones, Esq., cf Pott Hope.:al CASKET SENT FREE! nett is not a fit thetf Iifrt in Ihefr hands, lying deed. Mrmeans the deprivation of bread to many Mr. and Mies Gladstone arrived at Kings-

G rim bey. aesisted by th.

i’s counsel has admittedthe 94th Oet. at th families, it may be to hundreds of them. town on the 17th inst They were to pay a for many years toof the Court’s veto, and saidIf it be, not tobe got from North Wall, at athat he would not continue his candidature. had overtaken them,- strangledSitrtirall ones, that are dosed, the ef-by 'the Rev. Brav. Aooording to 
kbe Time» in Dublin, Gortertakoff with • view of bringing aboutfeet is the same. For factories 

to run only 160 days in the 
year instead of 300, or that 
half the hands should be discharged for 
the want of work, means severe pinching 
to many, if not total privation and leav
ing the country on compulsion. Now our 
contemporary, while singling out for men
tion a tow who have done well, more, 
perhaps, through buying and selling than 
actually by manufacturing, forgets all 
about the hundreds of manufacturers, 
some, in large business and some in a 
small way only, who have been closed up

thi* burgsthe lifelesspath. Slowly andi’s visit ii ex< additional taxation of thelike of which Mxsmir never claimed, of drawn to the surface, and forWhy is Mr Gladstone would be met by thevoters opposed to him 
inducing them, while 

rions influence, to vote
____.«a of his choice. He

r_—___----- the martyred Dr. McGill in
1874, and led him from the top of a high 
fencè into the van of the Reform ranks. 
The Doctor’s appointment on the 
directorate of the Ontario Bank the fol
lowing June was possibly the mesmeric 
cement to this case. At Mr. F. W. 
Gum’s house at (rthawa, in the same

Î it is asked. is not satis. at «0,000 perOther assis-

vbTàdiLïi'proroul .ad n» polMoü. Tito HIM.A mating of friend, of the movement for F,°“ PT—K rtc». ctiliro.for the th. «rionr
imi.iJl.tol,with a deceased wife’slegalising marriage 

Sterhas been held tending eobool irregularlyly adjacent, came
fresh March party, and, be-■dMiai *ri* of rmoloooru, th. rob- fore the fact theySSSKEf&Ki yesterday, and the Benchbodies were brtitigbtto the

that most made to thoroughly Mat the feel- of thefog of Sootfoad in regard to this subject ;ii:» __ t__ 13 V___ii_a_1 I---- ---- view, and it is held by all partfoa Themateriali ty one■be ww
t» IJ Ml. III — •■011— —» 1 — »

IM rirttotic. .hoiild b. ooUaefed from «.«fy fh.oori.^SSmsTCÎ;ties of within our
tin, and tie information

| act of pfoy-dn that the visit is to be only ‘personaland
nrivste ’ hu hem nmiml with derim.e in.HOW

It is more then probable that the morn
ing after Mr. Mackenzie’s general defeat
throughout every. Province of tile Do
minion, his organs will assert in wrathy 
editorials that the electorate of Canada 
has been foully bought or driven to 
the polls by the priests, or both. 
“ No force of nature nor shock of art " 
can affect their sublime confidence in 
the extreme popularity of the Govern
ment. Almost every seat that 
is thrown open is taken from them, and 
in every case the majority is reduced, 
while in other cases e. g. Pictou, Halifax, 
and Montreal Centre, they are positively 
afraid to bring on a contest ; but the 
dauntless organs keep np the old tune 
that the Premier and his colleagues are 
first in the hearts of their countrymen. 
In this Drummond and Arthabaska 
election, a majority of 238 is edn-

that come safely into port, bat also those
How Mr. Simpson throws Such a count tom of railways in of the is ft06,000, of-jlaoajbod—un saonaay. i 

residence of the bride’s Babylonian Empire have 
British Museum. They '

inference* just arrifed at thewould leave the with tAoee bodies for their co-operation, 
special means adopted with t 
eeonrfog an immediate eettlem

whieh £80,000 applies to the building alone.Iras; Mr. W. H. K.' They were found on the The Turkish toes atlittle worth.but we have of very tittle use, tinon,the Bertnae to the movables. The earlysite of the ancient city efAfter all, however, some have madefirst waah- tfis cupola proved 
preventing the Set

to the ootiee token by the |fares, for the Directors all put the Dubmk, Oct 24th, was 4,000 kStoi, be-money by manufacturing in Canada. We loiriee, magiiing his neck with a judicious preparation fores at that point whichPaul's church. on the river Hye, in Bebytoton.admit the fact, but we deny the inference auditsef thethe beet return, whether their line only stormed theauront rorest, on weoneeoay. atn votooer, oy 
Rev. H. L. Yewens, Robert Farley Manning turn, wneener uu

little. The onlysought to be drawn from it. aotod like a great blastfurnaceto gase long and steadfastly at 
‘anr hank’s ” HU*.

Some few The mutiny St Sheemees, already report working in the of a Jewish
one can discover why the Companies, aatigaftira atEwL.aU

(3.) Lastly, there is an interesting his- of dynamite as. a 
cattle humanely.

from the time of the great with the above facts before them, anchored at the Nor*. In the ab-
bound forward under the 20 and 26tory of the Blake-Milnb election ofBelleville, by the captain the broke into thetinue to adhere to the present tariff of wjicmor, lunuui

the forehead a filletMr. Blau has often boasted that cent, tariff of 1869, until the time and got intoxicated dm Oct 14th Rev. David kfadri* of fortifying the poaitiona atfores is that lower rates would give them string secured round the horns, tad so stand abnormal Proteo When he returned thehis elections cost him nothing ; but it ureotH. Sharpe. more trouble in the the pulpit ef Wardlaw srîdtti midway betweenof a king Who reignedtion afforded fis the American war,his friends suffer for him.' In 1867
in thehis corruption agent was the Ontario plianoes, etc. The Directors probably 

are as well aware aa anybody that there 
is speee under lower fores for a vast ex
pansion of railway traffic both in travel
lers and goods without any harm 
to the dividend. But this would neces
sitate more rolling stock, more employees,

subject of Christian -An Adrianople letterLoirOow, Oot 30.began to wane and dwindle away.Bank in the person of Mr. Fisher, its the liberty ef thebride’e father. uraday. 25th Oct. by 
Benonl Crumb, of No formed of the of Oct, 15th Stotee 20,000 refugeeobi, and the Church toRev. C. W. Hawkins, ing the interval of themanufacturers hereat that time. i with twenty round* children are still theredid make money, and it is what theyfor supplying the means with the bullockMoyer, of the Township of Clinton. of ball cartridge were sont off awl took Raoraa, Oct 30.—The bombardment ofknowledge of Him is and thewhich to put down bril charge of the vessel. The dead sailor andi Sidney, on Friday. Oc 

■per, Patrick Clarke, requisition of involve the reunder a different state ofin the town and in things to-day, 
[e which is to

bearing
in the hope that the changedispensed about $400, and if the -The R*Loir DOW, Oct, 31.

industries fair playin the other two townships did the rear of Plevna are evidently prodA--You tell the what to do,mb. cbawshay’s •basse to the CAurohee of Scotland that theytheir duty as well, $1,900 must have confessed, however, that will spring to it like an obedient child.hate net Mtompted to do for thisBeforring to Mr. Orawshay’s tottor, pnb-ofher daughter in Ohatham. Mrs. Mary Miller. rredtoUm rdey says it was re-been spent by Mr. Blau’s committee in—ik.i -'i — i. t> î- i_.
would have A Per* deepof high the W * divines did forInteffigeLoe of thee of the greatest o 

nys the Tdegrapk, ec 
Emperor and Prince

liahed in a recent number ef TU Mmtl, the to do it of himwdf. This want ofof success, but bi
ing also the hundreds of cases of wreck 
and ruin to manufacturing enterprise in 
Canada. When the organ does tins, it

returning that gentleman to ParliamentJEWELRY CÔ. No. 5 Arcade, CINCINNATI, 0. rive to the oonntry 
Scotland has learnt his main and hie fatal faith. LetThe ef- Notwithstandfog Mr. Craw- .cold probably

Raaofoa head-
New fallittle at hissionCourts eldest surviiivleUm or 200 years; and yet she contents herself withforts of the Committee, however, rates, though in the opinion ofmuch loss and in- r, it is a singular 

is ooostéetiy «
fast that a largo

the efforts of individual numerous party in the __ _—___ _______
that “ Free Trade principles have obtained 
greater prevalence than «the country can 
well afford,” and that “ the oomprehenaive 
inquiry into the state of German industry

who believeFARMSGreat bargains in Delaware. Panic rs&srtBSS ducted afi army.iy claim to be telling the whole truth. and withe that even in its accountand Catalogues free. Jambs P. Lovbkis to Railway Directors. Gas, Watery and « drttokeoms 
EngMttto

<rf Godonfit* tospent $800 in bribery in Mr. Blau’s other Joint Stock dement of HisR. Boyer, Rector of Bwee- going to supply metal. all theFOOTLATHES I Leicestershire. England! as revealed fo Christ Speaking 
it for dootrfauf! fe-

the yard has been uewl np forthe extent of $200. A DUTCH PATTERN.
It might be difficult to find an indivi- 
i*l amongst ns—English, Irish, Scotch, 

-who wishes

Brown, Lowell, Maae. Shaw Servfo’sHe to sober to a degree ; never have IEAR. AND THROAT istg#nd recently recommended 
mntoaof the Handetotag will bi 
Government ” Within the Iasi

in the United Presbyterianby tiwCom- ef theAnew Medio*1'Fû.lIlfL “ TH! well. Infant' daughter of W. G. Mac Neill an.KNOW
THYSELF

interests of the company. If big divi-he could Ohnreh,Treatise, “Tmi 
Science or Lira, or 
Sblf Preserva
tion. A beck for 
everybody. SÎ2 by maU. Fifty 

original preecnpnonp, either one of which 
is worth ten times the price of the book. 
Gold Medal awarded the author. The Boston 
Herald says “ The Science of Life is, beyond

Janet Bliza Thompson, aged six for Mr. Bun Oct 3L—A Knrukdaratot »U hedends and ample the progress ef 
oIusmos of the

available for smeltingCanadian, or 
himself a Dutchman. And yet we might 
very well desire that as a people we were 
able to do some things they do in Holland. 
Observe what the American Minister to 
that country writes home. The paper 
money of the banks equals gold, and there 
has been no bank failure for forty years. 
No failure of a fire insurance company i* 
on record, and companies realize 16 per 
cent, yearly, although the rate of insur
ance is only one-half per cent First-class 
railway travel is « 
the roads pay

is tea, which it atdate who supplies his friends with money ed^by victimizing off and thethe Karsyoungest child of Mr. and administration, that method of God m revealedrial reaction in Germany have •et of works will have to beI’s Radical Cure aged two years and ten days. the candidate who shuts his eyes while to Bible history sad indietoed tocourse as the easiest « preferred to mak- to rally the public to erected. Cyforthfo to a splendid site, wril Kagysmanhae 
a administration.

This to the universal drink, and righthis friends use their money corruj The Churches arei by rail and canal The corps of Hey-good liquor it is tovstad to the Bench.
Berthier—Cuthbert, vice Paquet, made 

Senator.
^Chambly—Benoit, vice Jodoin, disqnali-

Charlevoix—Langevin, vice Tremblay, nn- 
aeated.

Drummond and Artbabas ka—Bourbeau, 
rice Laurier, on bis return for re-election 
after accepting office, vice Canchon.

Kamouraeka—Roy, vice Pelletier, ele
vated to the Senate.

London—Fraser, vice Walker, unseated.
S. Norfolk— Wallace, vice Stuart, un-

N. Ontario-W. H. Gibbe, sice Gordon,

a Ontario-T. N. Gibbe, vice Cameron,

Queen’s (P.EL)—Pope, vice Laird, made 
Governor.

E Toronto—Platt, vice O’Donohoe, un
seated.

W." Toronto—Robinson, vice Moss, ele
vated to the Bench.

Two Mountains—Daoast, vice Provost.
Victoria (N.8. )—Campbell, vice Tremaine,

that GodA National System of Political Economy,’ fog for Divine üfbtypraying 
sn into all tn

lober. 1877. William H.' Cathoart, formerly ef his interest and then boasts of laws whieh asad TeryfoassofThe death kwould lead themProtection iat writer Fred-dividual purity, there is a distinction andsays The Science of Life is, beyond 
parlson, the moat extraordinary work on WelshGeorgia, on the 26th 

>ion Cosens, (late of 
e late C/nTb. Cosens,

for light if•rie List, hee been- pnhtishwl under the no part of thea difference, but not altogether in favour -It to oflkÉaUyPhysiology ever pub- H.Kwl ” An iHubtra.tr-d \’SL£aT.favourably situatedimmunities and privileges.of the latter. Oxford, after a somewhat shorttor deeper knowledge of truth if theand the sale of that Wales, and aPamphlet On the whole the Big Posh ease putsTHYSELF Herr List, whoresidence, in 
2nd OcC. Mrs. Cfeevkto Pasha to fortifying the neighbour-in a worse light thanParty of Purity 

qualified verdie
d flirt-was a disciple of Henry Clay, and 7 Why run the risk of study-ney, on Monday. 22nd THE WAR. thing only definitely derided—namely, theinsive on this point. Never. puts tiie1er,* aged 23 years.the history of if all that ought to be knownneat of Adam Smith, tak<fXSJSS? draws to aAs the campaigndefendant, whose great

iMJ3Zhas been set forth in the Confession andProtection is a fundamental element of At a meeting of the fleets Court ofclose, the fortune of war favours thethe voluntary confession of a Re-855 : $77VICKKRY, Augusts, 1
Catechism# T If it to heresy to find to theppUtioal philosophy, a patriotic 

an indicée sable condition of m
and Bolckow, Vaughan, A Ool have built Sir Warwick Morriteadduty, and Quarter

as true and honest. Regard- Russians both in Asia and in Europe,
truer knowledge of God thanof the general principles kindly the admission of juvenileMoCABTHT-Of diphtheria.AT HOME—▲ DAY muvAKTHx—ut Qipntoena, on j nurau&y, me 

18th Oct. 1877, Hillyard McCarthy. Lindsay.—__i------n.,L_______________________i-V rtrii___ laid down for the of the Press ma tory schools. Mr. Walter, M. P.sg^ oar
in the rear ofthe roads pay good dividends. On this 

continent the rule is three cents per mile, 
with occasional redactions to two and one 
half cents. Allowing for Holland being 
a level country, where high embankment* 
and deep cuttings do not swell expenses

in the Judge’i they are also going to make an attempt—i.k Ik. —14—__Tt Li.__________ 3 «lL
cniy ihoald greater forili- 

id for ptoetog juvenile
we shall havein all parts of the country daUy of opinion that notMono, aged eight years and sixfree. TRU1 not to see anything that was netPlevna are evidently producing consterna-something to say at another time, when Raoüsa, Oet 31.—The Mi♦HAP MAN’S NEW HEATS divines. From any largerthe steel trade of this oonntry willthey may be impassionately considered Motion in Constantinople. Kars is closelylyron. son of Joe- 

zed 15 years and from any new light upon Thy charac- not previously be putgravitate to Clsyeapart from the rircomstanoes of the Big gulf fixed. It is impossible for. by druggists or sent 
PMAJCRidgctown. besieged, and the bombardment, inter- advantage in its ore depoeita that:SoOTT-At Ottawa. Monday, 22nd Oct. Elisa-“^ssr*A: We will iplysay in the<L J. CHAP! to cross the frontier into Canada ighter andrupted for a brief period for negotiations, ol the plane,testimonial from Henry Wells, Beg.. srgo. A Co.’s Express lean ouUboken 

it of whlck we are justly proud..

[VALUABLE.*

INTO THE PREMISES meantime thàt,no journalist will be dis-Perth, Scotland, aged 85 yearê.QTRAYBD
O on lot 33, 5tl

with men,But should the me tion* In America those whoof construction, the difference between London, Oct 81i’s Park, Toronto. posed to accept all his Lordship’s views, a different people. He has left be-a dark baylot 33, 5th oon. Vs good Lord deliverwhat we pay and what the Dutch pay ieand we think it will not be very difficult aim America and the Americana, and Ünitadtaking of this important stronghold, be obliged to draw its supplies from Barrow
to establish their impracticable nature to announced in a lying despatch about the Ctmrohand Spain, then there to no district in thethe 28th Oct.,

taintedthe satisfaction of persons leasJeremiah MoAuUff, aged 50 year* beginning of the maybe afoot ere kingdom which will be so favourably placed 
as South Wales, and anon the first eymp-SUGAR PANS, TIN SAP-

BUCKETS.
magistrate,to him ; conception of God’s truth, this insult to thewith the doubts and difficultiesBradley- On the 21th October, in St Cath-

the Union Ji of the preeditor’s course of action. ol a healthythe Turks are everywherefor pricelist Addressfelt it a'dnty that I owe to beer the effigy of the Queen ; and if heare granted to anybody. Dishonesty oi 
failure in business means public dishon
our. Four millions of people live within 
20,000 square miles, lees than the area oi 
the inhabitable country fronting on Lake 
Ontario from Kingston to Hamilton, and 
appear prosperous and contented. All 
live within their income, and are indus
trious and honest

The Dutch people have the habit of 
balancing expenditure against iricome, 
and keeping the balance on the right aide, 
yet they are not stingy or niggardly in 
their style of living. For neatness and 
comfort their dwellings are for above th* 
average of Western Europe, whioh is say
ing a good deal. They have not such 
gorgeous palazxoe as those of Italy, within 
whose massive sHhdee Englishmen shiver

Divine Spiritin steelmerely, apparently gladto write to yon, stating the County Judge, 
itori* (Ont)— Ci

Mullaney—On the 29th Oct, at estera the country by way of Toronto, he People say But thereANDE* I have derived from the me of 
Kb Radical Cube for Catarrh. For la ta rears I have been afflkttad with 
■ troublesome complaint. I have tried 
|e»eHi*e that I coo.d find, but wlttiout 
■or permanent benefit. Last tall the KSvedaT that state that J must 
Ef or die. The entire membranous 
Ead become so inflamed, and foe 
laodisordered, that It was a doubtful 
■hether I could go to the Pacific Coast, 
Ed go, whether I should live to come 
Cot. I saw an advertisement of this 
ETand although being very incredulous 
Era or nostrums of any kind, yet in 
Ceratkm I tried this, and,was at once 
Ed by it. The change of climate, a

I derive from its drily use is to me in- 
C. and I am honing to be oomjüeteiy 
Kd at last arrive at a respectable old
L statement of my case can be of any 
ho those afflicted as I have been, and

LADIESxv anted
IT Gentieme

be able to kwp theTHE WESTON TRAGEDY.
Tuesday night the jury in the Weston 

tr^gedyT-after being out four hours and-* 
half, returned * verdict of wilful murder 
against John Williams, coupling with it 
dltrong recommendation to mercy. Chief 
Justice Hagarty then passed sentence of 
death, fixing the execution on the 30th 
November. In doing so, be referred in 
touching words to the terrible nature of 
the crime, which he characterised as the

wife of Jamfe B. Mi much it be in power to do.28 year* and 9 months. > go into speculation fa 
failure for Cleveland,

the clerkaKTi&gSSg1 We may say that the Russians, too, sxe i pier to receive hiss, the exactOn the-In foto
aS£a?giSS££l
John & Fuller aged 49 yean

A WEEK IN YOUR OWN ether hand the Oj 
Argente oil, in which
oeeded Mr. Abbott, i___ .„ v v________
tre, in which Mr. Devlin succeeded Mr. 
” " The net loss to the Gov-

ition have lost
of God, and repelling mu 
Jharch snd from Christian!which to theHALLETT A CO-, Portland. Mrine. 2to5t

VALUABLE PROPERTY POE
Y for sale, 50 acres of land, one mile fron 

the manufacturing town of Mitchell, on foe 
Grand Truhk railway. There la on foe pro
perty a young orchard coming into bearing, 
two frame dwellings, a bank burn, a lune 
quarry, and a draw lime kiln. For farther par
ticular apply to HENRY HOODIE, Mitchell

There
Christ said in preeecoe of error andby attacking those formidableof Mr. Jeremiah Jeffers, aged 44 years. M. P. Ryan. _________

eminent is therefore fourteen seats, equal 
to twenty-eight on a division, but yet the 
Government is as strong to-day as it was 
three years ago, if not-stronger ! Happy 
the organs so wedded to their idols that 
they" will not or cannot see the pending

Company far £50 damagesToronto, well a visit. There is tion, and ef a Church that had turned theentrenchments where already so many ofrtifsrs late Vtooount Fitzgibbon, that | very W«d of God into a lie,fever. Dennis Nixon, Esq., in the the Caw’s soldiers have left their bones, ofSunday, 6th May, been forcibly ram 
m a railway carriage by tore ticket

ible with the meretricious It is the divinebut by forward its to both the celebrated Charge of the Six Hundredtrappings of the haunts of idlenee* Its and inalienable right of all, both in theand left, made with the design of at Balaclava, did not meet that fate whiohofAJfredFtoi Sir Roberttoo, are great With Church and out of it, to fight
Lake Ontario îpling in the

of the Russian gener ic is at this ret his way home toGhourkO, in front, and a well-wooded undulated hillmost brutal he had ever heard of in hie 
long experience, and bade the convict 
look for no mercy here.

The verdict of the jury was a righteous 
one. Although ordinarily Williams was

the market place or incorporated in the creed
$10,690 at She Sms* ef Nobleevill* hiFOR SALE—IN TOWN- als who have enhanced their reputation of a Church. This movement for doctrinalwhether the Ymoount was ready killedSHIP of Downle. 5 miles from St. Mary’* thoroughfares 

ioh it abounds
is only beginning. Let no

)t tDccklg ittûil not, the foot of his never having been heardis made that nowcavalry,* and the boast ii 
Osman Pasha’s supplies

volume and strengthhouse, back bam, with RAILWAY ADMINISTRATION. 
Although railway directors in England 

eve, in a measure, discovered the

dittos issued by th« Gavsrsar-Giwill certainly be the support given,splendid orchard : well watered with aJ J___ tt ffDOTt ambD w 1 most any doubt as to his fatal sod. It toto bring this rem< picturesque cities in the Dominion.oreek. Address EL FRED SHARP, 8L that the Russian not given, to A munificent (ift hae been made to Laa-yrt area good husband, he was a brute when on 
’ ’ ' arees. The night before

he foiled his wife to
__  ____ _ the presence of his
friends, Stones and Chapman, without 
the least provocation, and on her last day 
on earth she bore on her head and face 
the marks of that blow and others in
flicted during the night. The night of 
the murder the devil was in him again. 
He struck Stones without provocation, 
and the moment he was left alone with 
his unhappy wife renewed her tortures.

now stated that when lastplan is to surround Plevna withneeded) my object In wrttin* foto apparently wounded, 
i he was taken prisoner

en his htoheree,park, toamasterpieoeqi 
and for taste in assign 
with the choteeetof

PLENDID FARM FOR SALR— of works, a* the Germans did Pari* Dm Court efTORONTO, FRIDAY, NOV. 2, 1877.HENRY WELLS. will bear comparison Chief J.They will sit down around Plèvns, andOf Wells, Fargo, A Co. and shortly after, ex] jessed byunderrating the vast power of the stay there all winter, if need be, makingN.Y» Ji have been given to a Russian Co ieseton who are yetone mile of 8L Jc truest sympathy 
determined tiiai

•prod not toes than £10,000 focomfortable as circum-Apply to CHAR F. bat its library andcontains ÎK Sanford’s Improv- pnblto park for the benefit of the instances will admit of, and wait until tern, of exile having expired, he to return-LE— IMPROVED
to ARCHIBALD MACFIK.

when complete, tohave by no learned all which they During the 
■ttoe Harrison

Osman Pasha is starved out. Should his 
supplies fail, and should he be 
obliged to attempt td cut bis way out 
by a coup de mam, he will do so under 
tremendous disadvantages. Plevna is 
still, as it baa been these three months 
past, the key of the whole position in 
Bulgaria—the spot where in all proba
bility the fortune of this year’s campaign 
will be decided—but within a few weeks 
the situation has greatly changed. Not

ing to Ireland. A statue of Urn adoras the11.00. For sale- by- all Canada. Wykehamists creed of the Church proposes to contribute £500 towards provid-have to learn in this direction. •When Wellesley Bridge, Limerick.’will be interested to learn that the library iy with foe Ward of God in a liquorcarpets, mirrors, and fireplaces constituted not long ago, the question was mooted adorned with a statue of William of Wy be ing faith of the Church itself.& PUTTER, General Ageeta and 
» Druggist* Boston, Mas* The ex-Emprees of the French and thethe difference between savage and civil- holding teat

Farm for sa> e-soo acres
of choicest land in County of Huron, ad

joining Town of Clinton ; part or all : extra 
term building* Address GEORGE FULTON, 
er W. W. FaRRaN,_____________  285-7
CURST-CLASS FARM FOR SAL*,
Jl in the Town» hip of King. 100 acre* all 
cleared, in excellent state of cultivation ; good

miles of King Station, Northern railway. Also. 
50 acres of valuable timber land, composed of

foe expul-whethqf Government administration in A gloomy description of the oondition of 
Jamaica appears in foe Standard. Trade is 
described at a stand still, without any hope 
of revival Industry continues to decline in 
an ever-increasing ratio at diminution.

ized life. Of course she lived before the 
era of base-burning stoves, brilliant 
with nickel-plate and mica lights, 
else she might have slightly modi
fied her dictum. Bat, to return to 
the Dutch. If in architecture they are 
behind the Italians, and in upholstery 
behind the French, we may not therefore 
say that they are not people of taste in their 
dwelling* Dutch doorsteps and sidewalks 
are kept as clean almost as sn English 
parlour, and Dutch interiors, of the middle 
class and anything above it, are such as 
Rubens or Vaxdyok might have de
lighted to paint, for the beauty of them 
alone. We see more copies of Tsnxbbs 
—of his “ boors drinking," and the 
like—than we do of the painters just 
mentioned, and thus, without doubt, we

of affinity, but ont of respect mads Cowes.England should be extended to reli ef ttoe Ow-solely to the memory of 
benefactors of learning v about without the slightest ceremony,g Collins’ ggj

Itaic Piaster
.WAYS cures.

ways as well as to :
What she suffered before death came to 

be imagined. Her 
screaming and crying

_____  _________ cams’ drunken guests
in the loft left her to her fate. At day
light the neighbours, who had been 
roused by the children, found her bat- 
ared ebrpse under a bed, and the floor 

of the cabin like that of a slaughter 
house.

Williams merits the dread penalty ; 
but public sympathy will overflow for his

teresting facts not ly known were foe Church, sad bring into the field
will bewho havebrought to the front in connection with the iem said that^roj

Prinoa-wefioora tlittle son heard scarcely as yet allowed theirquestion of the amount which the railway turns of foe last quarter, it to reported, willUpon receipt o: 
a whins stating How strong foeoff in foe year’sservice costs the companies, contrasted 

with the amount paid for it by the public. 
It may surprise some to hear that the 
prime coat to a company for running a 
train carrying on sn average about 
seventy tons is only about thirteen pence 
a mile. The prime cost of conveyance is, 
for the first-class a penny for about fifteen 
miles, while for foe third class it is 'a 
penny for some 40 mile* Taking the

exhibits
foe Central Priera, died, rad aa100,000—that to, of ooe-fiffo?lsvna was the scene of terrible 

o foe Russians, but present 
there appear to be in their

held by Coroner De U Broke, foePresbyterian S]The only His chiefpresented by Sir William Je of Revi-vote appointed a
sion. That committee will, I believe, dopopulation, for whoseBramwell and Brett, and Mr. Justice Lush, The promoters of Sundayeffective work, orst least giihe thought that foe capital penalty might

i >s tn certify that f have been using your 
ins' Voltaic Plasters for Enlargement 
> Spleen and Depression in the Stomach, 
i-,T have eiven me more relief than any 

Uir. »«r I wnnld hir1-'-

The Synod’ssteadily deteriorating in moral character andof each of foe four public meetinglarsspply to WM. WELLS, Laskey-Poet AN HONEST CONFESSION in industrial habit* The British cavalry :system td doctrine,' foe Rev. John M. Ballard, B.A.,Majesty accordingly, and a telegramA large political meeting was held inBy sending 35c. wUh to have properlywas foe state of foe island under foe old of St Ann’s, Brockton,height, colour of eyes then sent off to Wilson, Governoralready orphaned children, thirteenremedy I hare ever used. I would highly 
mend them to all suffering from the 
i of nain and inflammation.^ J. W. 8BLL8,
cubing. Mo., June 28. 1877.

New Brunswick, the other it will be to destroyQueen’s 0&, iy may be counted out,hair, you wiJ receive by re- Taylor, &A, aa htopreaentatlve institution* it to greatlyof Maidstone gaol, foe Home Secretary,torn’mail a correct picture bridges, raise earth-works in foemaximum load for an ordinal 
be one thousand passengers

cad offer no real barrier to thorough reform.evening. Mr. Domville, M.P., was present, informing Captain Wilson that foe stotrooe If the United Presbyterian Church to true tocost of as also Mr. Ferris, the member for foe ooen- her history and true to hercarrying them 100 miles would be £13 2*humbug: and Dr. Wiggins, whe will probably be44. Fulton ville, N.Y. tie* Coolie importation6d., that is something less than Majesty’s pleasure, adding that a specialConservative candidate in Queen’s at foefere Pain.
Uing occasion to use a remedy for a very 
he pain in my side I tried one «of your 
baf Voltaic Plaitbhh, and in twenty- 
&™.Uie pti! n.

Aas’t. Cashier First Nat. Bank - 
rlNONA, Minn , June 19,1877.

down aa foe only remedy.would be despatched by the next10 $20 PER DAY AT HOME each ; or, assuming that, according to
usual proportions foe one thousand oon- Mr. Ferris—Samples worth $5 free. STINSON ft put to him by Dr.

IforttheGwfirst to receive foe news were foe femaletinted of 128 first-clhss passengers, 387 
second-dass, and 686 third, the coat 
would be, for every first-class passenger, 
6d. ; for every second-class, 4d. ; and for 
every third class, 2£d. The charge made 
by the companies will be about 3d. per 
mile for each first-citas passenger, 2d. for

CO- Portland. Main* of fact foe H< stated foal he would not it MondayMr. Maokenala ray longer unless he gat foe Constanta Scotland to in truth foe Heavenlyward. Mi* Patrick Staunton, upon beinghim eight thousand tons He tolddeclaration, we are in-of steel rail* •TUT If BW, It Is Une USB.tad, was quite of Faith.glories of Paris and Vienna transcend 
those of Amsterdam, foe average of foe 
Dutch city is fully equal to that of foe 
French and Austrian capitals together.

When we have got foe length of know
ing the high degree of material civiliza
tion to which foe Dutch have attained, it 
next becomes us to wonder how cheaply 
they do it. We have to be astonished at 
the results of simple honesty and economy. 
We on this side of foe Atlantic have 
much to learn in this way, not only from 
Holland, but from foe rest of Europe. 
American extravagance and Waste have in
vaded Canada, and high prices for trifling 
accommodation are foe rule. A bit of 
show or amusement that costa only two
pence in England,and a penny in France, 
is here priced at twenty-five cento, or 
fifteen at least. For a New York 
paper, home retail price three or 
four cents, we must pay ten cents on a 
railway train or at any station, whereas 
at every railway station in England the 
London morning papers are sold at foe 
same price as in Fleet street or foe 
Strand. For this, perhaps, the English 
public have mainly to thank foe indomi
table Mr. Smith, foe new First Lord 
of foe Admiralty. It is not reasonable 
that Toronto morning papers, price three 
cents on foe streets here or at agencies 
hundreds of miles - distant, should be 
charged five eenta at railway stations 
and on the ear* In England a man 
gets shaved for two-pence, for a penny in 
many places, here foe same operation 
costs five-pence, and in the States even 
more. In Glasgow a meal of bread and 
bacon, flour and meat both imported 
from foe North-western States, can be 
had at less than halt the price that would

Sultan to send book to the Danube bat few; and to outsiders it serves to show •TO of all in other Churches as which have the impartial
grertWtkEventually sheunable to me, what I had previously heartgratefully expressed thanks to the Gov- Botarttonud.bdof the House of Common* give Mr. Maokt ived direct orders from theThank God, fra my ef Mr. Davidrie their support. of the betaPalace to cross the. second Lorn and the foe true God is foe Oil purely a preparation ofThe next to hear thechildren's ask*1 Yantra, and that he refused to do so, asking Md th. OÜT hop. Oils that are known, eachnews was Ahoe Rhode* and elm, like her

THE DEFEAT IN DRUMMOND 
AND ARTHABASKA.

What The MaU raid What the CRobe did 
the Globe would aay. may,
“ We have It on good * “ Money and whiskey 

authority that the eleo- were freely used.” 
tors were bought up by

tific^hyririana effect ia the aide efnothing arbitrary in religion. When Jesus
This to life eternal to know Thee, gradients in certain fixedmuch quicker than Mr* Staunton. The hip foe shoePent», ardous enterprise. He had true God and J«40,000 Christ whomthen proceeded to the cells fitted availableup far the boy lingsside. Thedifferent» careful to obtain COLLINS' VOLTAIC 

88TEK. a combination of Electric and Vot- 
i Plates with a highly Medicated Plaster, w_ i_ -,__-i--------- --- O.U h. -ii un.—i—im

in whfoh the .male convicts have been 90,0001 The man, for worship, where it to realthe information had to be traversed in the face of the Ruga. forming a compound1 
possibility be mat

is the most pom erful of all transformingto Louis Staunton, ef hto wife at W«Take notice that the Credit Valley Railway ■ton gun* which import^Hty. worship a cruel God and with theIb^&'EKS it* He’ will apply to the Legislative AssemblySôïïSL’ u worship a holy 
become holy and

fos 21s* ef:eks *
ter ingredients, and 
anything ever before

and merciful God and ingredients, or anyto roc*ir. til. A terrible wind storm with rain. mg toeted the Courthistory, sacred
rooK kiui over the United on Got. 14th and made, one which produ<ACRES eonth-wee* lathe therefore; oan never triumph till we résulta and havuag*mere alive to hto alteredtime «go, when an •hero by the down and roofs fo. jrapfrom faire of God.than Cubitt srartr,week ago he waswhole As to what d yiraltosal ifofoei:the whole of foe condemned

aid the said Company by a gift or said to or blown down.ittteRoSand intalligvnoe was intensely affecting.of debentures, to the extent of fifty thousand 
dollar* to name a Director in the said Company.

Also, for an Act consolidating foto one Act eg 
the Acte relating to the Credit Valley railway

O.LAÎDLAW. 
President C. V. B*y CO.

At Crawkerne foe preparations nearly afi foe alrahel to lent in 
that way, and yon get only foe small quan
tity of oils which they may oontain.

3. N. THOMAS, Phelïs, N.Y., 
And NORTHROP k LYMAN, Toronto, 

Ont, Sole Agents for the Dominion.
Vnn _________ 0-1-- ' * * ■*** *-»-

just died in prison, and that
his two grandchildren, and a youngWe have very shot Harriet Lane, for the murder of whomrervative*with the dé fais brother Henry hanged in December,

fermed*fafth 1 the railwaypost fell1 if by aay to be found in the peerage. He
The criminal and judicial statistics of I rows», the other day, attending foe CliftonCAUTION Noth—Rclectric—Selected and Hectrix-

The American Bye-Salve to presentedThe telegraphic land for the yearlet 1876, just 
diminished inThe defeat to mo- Ireland for six fos pabbo with foethat crime haefoe platform,

succession, namely, from 9,515 oon- of the eye,within view Dr. Tuppeb has returned from his visitviotiena ia 1870, to 6,261 ia 1876.The Montreal Witness, whioh makes to Nova Scotia, and our readers will bevaluable to thoee desiringI— .4. - — 3 —«3-3 — Z.I— —- it before hto head had be* ;bold a fight aa it can for M. Laurier, glad to learn that foe local troublehigh-priced lands and crowded cities and and then, with a great crash, hto Lordship letter to Mr. Traill of Ratter, intimated totoSSkir'i discrédita the story that undue influence ed incalculable injuryand hto chair disappeared below. A hot- £%000^rad one, it tara ef foe opticfoe liberal Committee of Caithness that heops. Emigrant 
W. HER8D, C to said, to the extant of £2,000, much relieved.This ia“return empty this account must be 

“ doubled, and gives 2* 2£d. to earn 
“ 6e 7<L, showing a profit of nearly 300 
“ per cent."

But while, as shown above, foe cost of 
conveying 1,000 passengers is wonderful-

; ret, under the
i orce which oou __ _________
hundreds is expended on about sixty or

foe carriages making foe journey nearly___ i_ mu - ........ — l____

Genera! Agwt, 24» West will remain at his poet ae foe repreerotative
Abo, for allthe glare in private gardens tohonest than foe attempts of few of of the constituency till the next dissolution 

-a v..iromAi.t Rnt h« shell then “ finallv action of foe eyes, theHuge trees, hundreds ofto show that M. Laurier of Parliament, but that he shall then

PIANOS hair of foe good Bishop A 
tithe devil bad

bid adieu to political life in every shapenot defeated in a fair fight Nc
up by the roots, in

whining about clerical influence those simple,It to foeAsbton-park and tings Weeton-park, andyet Batina; oumals which, for back, havely small compared with foe receipts,
—3 ---- «sent high charges, foe

with equal ease convey

e as surma may, peruja, •■■■■■■■, 
him to brook foe Deek-Lrad Art efwas all explained. A conjuror had had the TCngHmh labour is given in the arrival of foe to oblige Mr.ore of the few days before, and a Cambria with a cargo which includesIt has not been shown that a single priest ally ; bet foeand Mileses are irreparably destroyed.' several hundred coffins, imported from Nor-took part in foe itest in a way which faite appliester* The ohalk marks had been rubbed off way, ready for immediateseventy passengers, a large proportion of 

foe carriages making the journey nearly 
empty. The excursion trains, at very 
small fares, are in fact foe titost profit
able. Indeed, of all foe various contests 
the public have witnessed between foe 
railway companies, foe least hurtful 
have been those in which competing lines

could be objected to but if the whole rad, ef oraree,NORRIS A foe floor, and Lord Radstock’s chair had The marriage of the Duke of Norfolk isclerical force of foe constituency had 4 Skye railway to totally stopped 
lli. floods carried

been placed where it | fZ&SSZito be one of foe mort splendidbeen active in foe it would not rest The noble lord to notIE POCKET STOVE , of her deck lend.bis fall. He created a profound sensation churchyard atwith journals like Toronto Grit organ of Norfolk waaby bis disappearance ; but be reappearedto make complaint. We have no doubt theerteof thetsrdultmarried aa a duke, and it will be the fini yield to thehe could be fraud, looking a littleM. Ohaplbau was right when he informed of an Earl Mar- of Pettit'spale Mid covered with dost, but with hto to and fro on foe deck of the rr’ra’trsKDa Montreal Star reporter that M. Laurier ehal of England haveTHE WEEKLY MAIL
jtfTîSSiSisPïSa
and despatched by first trains and express to all 
parte of the Dominion. Price SI-50 a year.

Advertisements for casual insertion are 
chened at the rate of fifteen rente per Hne;con- 
tract rates by the year made known on apply*; ttom advertisement* are inserteda«
the rate of forty rente per twenty word* and SrtSmUeachAdditional word.

THE WEEKLY MAIL will form an excel
lent medinm through which to reach the pub
lic. circulating from every Post Office and pro*minretpointin Ontario, and fargely in tbesto- 
ter Pnmnoes of .Quebec Nova Sep ia. New

chair in hie hand. It it to believed, have Memphis, and he will vow he will] CBSSFULLY FOR FILER Its seethingProtection and foe great un- rad aItwiü be a ktodaona ta him if a cabinGovernment.popularity districts in Ireland dbïîItXÎrtTheSiii ident of the Dailythe South-Eastern railway, when compet
ing with foe Great Western for the Read
ing traffic, lowered their, fares to the 
“ ridiculously low figure" of 2a. 3d. for 
first-class and 1* 6d. for second per hun
dred mile* And yet the Chairman 
stated that foe Company lost nothing by 
foe low fares, owing to the increase of 
lasaenger* Several other severe con
gests might b® instanced, including one in 

Scotland, where for eighteen months the 
*_». -v— fare stood at 2* 3d^ per one 

tiles ; 1* 9d. for second ; and 
for -third. Yet, in spite 
enormous reduction, foe 
the companies waa only 

le per cent, per annum
_______dividend. In many oases foe
contesting companies have not suffered at

B». J. Ferme Awçanto* to toUse Liverpool Pott says that the desk-load be iI have taming outbuildings, uprooting tense, rad in the streets of Liverpool of numbers ofmade s trip from
Drummond and. Arthabaska by foe road for the whole

that he should be placed cm an equality bnt fa the interest of all
M. Laurier him-Ministerial speakers. fois let of speciallyin foe market with his American neigh- varies from two to four feet in depth. Wag- •t^rtubertoaTA fearful Circu-foe Wiself promised Reciprocity Treaty and not goto the bottera.

But, after all, Canadian buyers for ex
port do suffer considerably from foe pre
sent one-sided condition of our relations 
with the United States, though not so 
much as foe farmers.. Free Trade on 
one side the border and Protection on foe 
other give to foe American operator 
numberless chances of “mating a 
“ strike” at a favourable time, and also of 
saving himself when caught by an unfa-

and provisions were King oral pit recently had therepeal of the Insolvency Act. Mr. Dev lopeleeely etm* in the mud at frequent in-■ - —»- n. a.. _.3 t____ __ i1 .i.......
40 yards deep, 
celebrated King,

shafts are Monday two young ... ; „ | ..... _ : wvsraaiy oonvtoiea,LIN, M.P. at L’Avenir torval* On foe road I who to aKing, Carmell, andsupplies the
in the name two carte, whioh waa OrreUoraL The explosion occurred fa the

imbedded as toit that foe dis- ive one the idea, of its 300 yards below therOGHUE, ofdepend upon
of individuals iving taken up l 

he sides of foe
winter quarters there. of foe pit The fulltoba notoriety, would be reprieved. This in thehonesty and externstew, boil egg* make your te*

of horses ana raroe oi au unie QDBOi him enw ee 
we neared Simnitxa last Uvea have been lost The 
ume worse, and the state fire,

was a bid for foe Irish vote of foe par-foe community.have to be paid for:DF MAIL—Printed erected fa 1876for dr. ticular neighbourhood. Doubtlessa e AT T EBON, Where raili iltaelf toonbe well built and U 3d. will be given thatLLOYD. that roads
explain how for foeequipped for thirty thousand dollars per 

int.ra.1. »nd dividende it to quite impossible to do- bricking tie édita to H. in Sileris,emment, and how for himself, ia rrapon-mile have to pay interest and dividends aoribe. Added to whioh renders Mb* Aeible for fois promise. We have no doubtabouthundred thousand dollars per' utile,i turn, such as the1 half the In-lopara- able feature of of foeourselves it was only made to ratohStill, some Canadian it is the public that pay foe extrator is deprived of. r starting office pending the nan 
mi andflmTittolstive 1 ■«nUy.Here we pay tight per cent, for money, of NewWrtkfa,damp, The party
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WAR.
The

THE SIMPSON-WILKIN SON CASE.
In foe case of the Queen v. Wilkin

son, foe jury on Saturday returned à 
verdict of guilty. The defendant failed 
to establish by direct evidence foe charge 
that Senator Simpson bribed members of 
foe House daring foe crisis of November, 
1873.

But foe indirect evidence he brought 
forward, and foe admissions made by 
Simpson and others on his side were 
grave and important enough to ooiqpel 
foe jury to qualify their verdifatUrffh 
recommendation to mercy. Wilkinson 
had no direct evidence to offer* direct 
evidence is almost impossible in such 
case* But he did bring forward a wit
ness whose veracity Simpson’s counsel 
could not impeach, to swear that Simp
son himself had boasted of doing that 
with which he was charged in foe libel. 
OoL Cubitt’s testimony was precise and 
emphatic on that important point. True 
Mr. Thompson, who was present when 
Simpson bragged of his deeds of bribery 
and corruption in foe Ottawa corridors, 
could not remember that which 
Cubitt remembered so, well, but 
non mi ricordo evidence is at 
best unsatisfactory. Moreover, there 
is no comparison as to the relative stand
ing of these two witnesses with respect 
to this particular case. Cubitt is 
Mayor of Bowmanville, a man of inde
pendent means, and, as Simpson and 
Thompson admit, a truthful man, who 
could have no object in making up a con
versation that never took place. Even 
were he base enough to do so, he would 
hardlybe audacious enough to fix it on a 
night when a third party was present. 
Thompson, on foe other hand, is pecu
niarily dependent on foe Ontario Bank, 
which is Simpson, being a produce buyer 
operating with their money. If motives ; 
are to be. regarded, certainly Thompson 

e likely to forget foe oonversatibfr

Simpson’s mind - ia a" blank, al
though he compared notes with Thomp
son just before foe trial, but he think* it 
probable that he did describe the Mari
time members in foe language Cubitt 
quote* Furthermore, he admits that he 
had heard that money had been used 
among members of foe House, at foe time 
in question, and that he himself helped 
to give currency to foe report. In other 
words, he did that for which Wilkinson 
is to be punished, with foe saving excep
tion that while Wilkinson mentioned foe 
name of one who boasted of<*his corrupt 
operations, he dealt merely in the 
generality. The endeavour to make 
capital of Wilkinson’s omission to put 
the Finance ddiniater in the witoees box 
may be disposed of by foe timple ex
planation that whereas it was part of the 
defendant’s case to establish a contradic
tion between the evidence of Mr. Cart
wright and Mr. Simpson, to avoid dis
crediting his own witness Wilkin
son had no recourse but to rely on foe 
necessity "'foe prosecution was under to 
call Mr. Cartwright, when he would be 
able to make what use he pleased of that 
gentleman’s testimony.

Aside from the testimony of Cubitt, 
Thompson, and Simpson as to foe dis
puted conversation on Which foe whole 
case turned, foe evidence adduced fur
nisher three remarkable chapters in foe 
history of Reform : i < r,,

(1) Simpson swears that in their inter
view in January, 1874, Mr. Cartwright 
deliberately told him that if Ontario sup
ported foe new Government the banks 
m Ontario would be more liberally 
patronised by the Government ! The 
Finance Minister says he only promised 
Simpson that he would consider the mat
ter, and that he gave him no distinct 
promise. But Simpson is evidently foe 
better witness here, lor in his tiscular to 
the bank shareholders and customers he 
repeated the promise Mr. Cartwright 
had just given him. And the extraordi
nary fulfilment of the circular so for at 
least aa it related to foe promised in- 
crease-of Government deposit* for “ our 
“ bank” especially, is further corrobora
tive proof that it wqe not written without

, Out 29 —The Russians ere 
; a battery on en ielend two
here.
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table Investment for tire Capitalists In A- Kansas

over 2 550 000 Air33 of Liad fron $2 to $5 per acre
Arkansas, op do the vari >ui rivaro. and their various trtbuterie* and on 

the line cf the railroad*

r. Prairie. G re * Wheat. Cora, Fruit, Coal, or Mineral Land* we will fur- 
ae which eaanet fall u salt, et prices waioh will challenge competition 
tin this or any other State, and we are fully satisfied that no better op- 
leeiring to locate, or those baying as an Investment, oan anywhere be round
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schoolmasters’ I 

ip the country I

dered his people to give the invaders no as-1 
aistanoe, but they took what they wanted! 
and shot as they pleased. Wandering just! 
too far, however, they passed the fatal boun-| 
dary, and lost a number of their oxen byl 
“the fly.” Bitterly vexed, they turned! 
eastward, recroesed the Sushi, and reachedj 
the territory of Emboood*. King of th<J 
Batsoetta Kafirs. Here, lacking oxen anti 
foreseing difficulties, they thought it best ti 
pay the game license, and to make a present

through
Diamond Field.

or settlement which proved on 
later investigation to be a forgery. There
upon the legal heirs brought an action, which 
they lost on evidence that their own title- 
deeds were false. The partition being forged, 
and the title fraudulent, new daimante 
arose, who depended on a deed of gift which 
was found to be unregistered. Vooruitxicht 
had been lost at cards—the biggest stake 
ever played on earth !—but the boer, reoov- 

? ees after a nap, declined to ful-
in. These claims were severally 

and half a doeen others had 
when Government stepped in 

1 litigation, paying £100,000 for 
. Each of tbs plaintiff, knew,

they wandered freely

ed him the
with suchfill the

them. The

the Transvaal, but none of the party 
seen a diamond. They knew, howe 
that it would bore stooee, and on reac 
camp this pebble was minutely scrutini 
All agreed that it looked like nothing fi 
liar to their experience, and next day 1 
revisited the spot It wss s marshy piec 
ground ; of that Dr. Treksteer is quite 
tain, bet as to the locality he could only 
clare that it lay beyond the Sand Elver, 
some two miles from the kraal of Feelipao 
a sub-chief under Em boon da. There
many lions in the neighbourhood.

A marsh is not the sort of ground in wl 
an experienced digger would look for < 
monda Bet H there be one fact proves 
geology by the Cape disooveriea, it is t 
we know nothing of the conditions un

i not the boer beyond understanding ?
It seems likely that his habits and peen-

be, in a very tittle
while. Though the

pick, and it

for the bent of »
i may be expected, 
doubt that Treekst

all viable hope of payment is

sort as those he showed me,

h* th.ro
Cape Smoke,’nature of which I

was a shy old Hi
Throughdm, who held

▲ few words of

tag in Me heed whet
his to keep at it!of ta* and saarland

grinned in friendly style, and said,m. Sneaking 
French, he oo find hereonly little

Treksteer carried formality so far ae to aek

trait, and, in my experience, 
and what h,Where he

he had soin those parts, I should never have
ror the Kaffirioualymost likely.

white, and shining in the

wind it wholly, bet this the sueand timidity doeed over him again, while I
felt tittle inclination to

His grandfather foundplaces in a patch work lingo of badSpeniafa 
bed French respectively. The ^Doctor

Nothing would induce him to show.
fortnight passed

and he declares that it was an inch i

weighed five 
l Treksteer oould not believe in]

mend of this sise, and sorrowfullyevident that
betrayed

while this
to the spot,

felt no

when kind. They fell into fieroeand gimlet-holee in squares

of six
ago, when few grand

But superstition outweighed^

They had

only spears.
What

have I for the fifty guns
my fetish, and strike

He oould not i
feeling them, counting 
them in his hand, and inquiring

darn and argued, the schoolmaster
The shrewd Kaffirto me that the Doctor wished to say

thing, and I vaguely guessed what it might should fetch the guns,
not to be over-But his timidity

till we had arrived within a very few not do, for the envoy most
days’ sail of England. At
he said, while we were

The debate; Are y ay qui*c iim juu wuuu
diamond,* without the possibility of iwhile

mistake This
breath, after long but agitated silence.

the kraal assembled gradually,Perfectly certain !" I replied briskly.
and knobkerry.They’re

at night, aren’t they
hard to distinguish but any

TheboersHe got np and hammered his
___ w_____________ _ you’ll
thin* me an old fool," said the Doctor.

“ Voyons dome /” I answered. “ A man is 
a fool who does net give himself a chance ! 
If O’Reilly, the ostrich-hunter, had not 
ridden into Grahamstawn with that pepple 
which he thought curions, Griquaiand 
would still be a desert. I take it that you 
have some stones which you fancy to be

firm and ready, assegais

■hall hear of it’
his followers tookto tell tam

with the full power of theirright!" I said, bet the story will
The boere have had

fore hand what to
they well understood the hint

With evident misgri to his

that the Kaffirs stood
yellow papers, dried leaves, and rubbish of

l J _V- V t_Wl- -1A 1___W-l__ —ll—i
that night. Some of themthey potter through
tiie kraal, and kill their

the Doctor found a small leathern bag, which
would be I

it he made another attempt to ex-
tain that the fetish was a
would have to ride for it afterBut I took the bag
abend*Gordianfrom him, ruthleealy severed
How they would be laughed at

bank.
it mas pitiful ; he shook all

they oould well afford that
to keep the poor old fellow in

hides are matters much more
resolved to vint the kraaland of itiy, though not

and accede to the Kaffir’s
would oast lots in a Bible whiohWhere did

set to draw aIn the Transvaal, eight hundred miles
should assure all parties their

Next day they called
knowledge of the Kaffirpeotodthat

at Griquaiand ; bet it

while of

politeness and good 
Kaffir beer to drink,

of hie

do it Nor can I belie*
oa any

; will be in place more
el the end.

rotation destroyed
hie stock, and the feitaro of

ruined h» credit. At fifty yews eld
he bed to begin life

rend partner retarded to Hol-

at the

mm

ESSEX*

REGHffA v. WILKINSON.tured by ourselves, and that 
------the duty upon such art

.. —llL MAI

in this difficult get in return. And the last (of the main 
resolutions) recommends that support be 
given only to those candidates for the 
House of Commons who will support the 
policy laid down in the resolutions.

The Ontario Association may fairly be 
credited with having already accomplished 
one very important work—that of agree
ing upon the general aim and character of 
• National Policy of Protection to ell hoo* 
production and manufacture u‘v,“

1 they eame from, with no intent to defy ! the verdict of the jury
its authority, is infected. The Depart- '1------ ------------
mental administration of Mr. Mackenzie 
is unhappy. Ostensibly to enoourage the 
cattle tracta he infringes the Statute. To 
encourage the introduction of thorough
bred stock into this country, he stops its
..................................... ng the exact letter of

by way of reason.

pays the duty upon such i 
kto competition with the of the God Almightycountry in which lie seeks BY OVViKDraised as together. We have a Utile seise, 

and we ought to love one another. Sitting
Bull here says that whenever you found as 
out, wherever his country was, why you 
wanted to have it. It is Sitting Ball's 
country. This ie this people's. Sitting 
Ball’, is all around. What they com
mitted I have nothing to do with. I was 
not in it. The soldiers find out where we 
live, and they never think of anything good. 
It is always something bad." (Again he 
shook hands with the English officers.)

Generals Terry and Lawrence exhibited 
little concern daring the progress of the pro
ceedings. The Indians, who seemed to be 
rather chagrined at the non-effect of their
a— ----- **-- Commission, imperturbably

about to leave the room, but 
arrested them for a moment, 

4 by General Terry to aek the
fcy*to the President «hat yon 

------------------- s he has made to yon !"
“ Are we to understand from what yon 

have said that yon refuse those offers!”
A long pause followed. AU the redskins 

present, including Sitting BuU himself, felt 
the occasion was important. They oast in-

Graphie Picture of the Pow- Tbe Big Push Cue at theTHJS LATMSt SUPJSRASNUATION.
One of the grossest acta of unfairness 

perpetrated by the Ottawa Government 
is the recent superannuation of Mr. 
LbSAbub, Chief Superintendent of the 
Money Order Branch of the Poet Office 
Department. Although it had been 
rumoured for some time that Mr. ; 
LeSueur’s superannuation might be 
looked for, with the view of making way 
fora creature of Mr. Huntinoton’s, it 
could hardly be believed that so high
handed a proceeding would be taken. 
Everyone acquainted with the service 
and the man knows that n has not con
tained a more efficient or capable official 
than Mr. LbSubub, or one whoee health 
and energies were more likely to be 
available for several years to come. 
Nearly twenty-four years ago he was 
induced by the late Malcolm Cambron 
to give up a prominent position in one of 
our banting institutions for the purpose 
of establishing that important brandi of 
the Poet Office Department, the Money 
Order ; a task which he so well accom
plished that not only did the American 
Government, to a great extent, copy it, 
but even the Imperial Government 
thought portions of the system worthy of 
imitation. This Branch Mr. LbSubub 
has since managed to the entire satisfac
tion of the Department and the public. 
For his long and able services he is now 
repaid by being cut down from twenty- 
three and a half years of actual service 
to twenty-two, instead of being allowed, 
as has been done in almost every in
stance of superannuation, a few years 
gratuitous service, or what would have 
been better still, allowed to remain at the

When oats are
wow »t Port Walth.TORONTO, FRIDAY, NOV. S, 1877. Çeboerg Assize*.

Free Liverpool. Set 18».
of on? Speechesbr»eGreat “Medicinean Order in Coboübq, Oct. 26 -Tim case of the QueenSo soon after the failure of theaddress label of each fcunejjjrlh. f Armen to .tody thro tree

hAbltoally minute th. position by osym« 
that Sir John Macdonald is not sincere 
in advocating Protection. This leevee 
the Protectionist» the choice of following 
end supporting the Grit party, who 
angrily repudiate any intention to protect 
our industries, or the Liberal-Conserva
tive Party, whoee avowed intention it is 
to adopt a protective policy and who are 
fully committed thereto. From which 
can the country reasonably expect tile 
policy of Protection to be carried ont— 
from thoee who soomfully repudiate, or 
those who promise it 1 

When Mr. Cabtwbioet and Mr. Mois 
accept the wild vagariee of Mr. Wills 
and the Chicago Tribuns, and refuse to

v. Wilkinson, ta whisk Hoe. John
whioh at Bow Park the enterprise John A Wi late of theitition.■foreign compel 

m affirms, thei
such further die-ss&iLsyi to which their breeders wanted no cent highland home of the Duke of Argyle, 

alreadybriefly reported by cable, fortunately 
diduel destroy the whole building. The 
central hall, however, was completely 
gutted, but the fiâmes were fortunately pre
vented from extending to the whole of the 
oaetle by the solid character of the masonry

ring, in fact,' QUEEN BEFORE PRESIDENT.couragement. tavern ber 12tbgreat or insuperable difficulties in the de- and 19th, 1675,tails of such a policy; and any Government
n.ih..i.rtf miromnfr it nnt Willreadily be ascertained by

THE LUCK OF THE CABINET.
I» one respect Mr. Mackbnzib’s Cabi

net has had good luck ; in respect of ob
taining quiet, easy, well- paid berths for 
its members, for example :

M. Dorian, the Quebec Bench........... 6 7,000
M. Foamier, the Supreme Court... 7,000
M. LeteUier, Quebec Lieut-Govern

orship............................... ............... 10,000
Mr. Macdonald, Ontario Lieut.-

sincerely desirous of carrying it out will Bethuoe, Q. C ; Mr. Kerr, Q. CGeneral TcTerry’s principal 
chiefs of all the -t

duly was to layget abondant assistance in settling such and Mr. Detainers appealed for the proeeonbefore the j-rnimtodbusiness points ae ly turn up. tion. Mr. McCarthy Mr. Sidney
President significantly remarked that and by a copious application of water. Smith, Q. G, and1er at Washington, 

desired to make »
[e said the Presi-this was the lest meeting of the Associa

tion, previous to the next Dominion elec- theint their contents quite destroyed. Many thou-for their own sakes, and that iftions, for discussion of the general qpostion 
of Protection or Free Trade. When he so he said the el part in

terest to the publiecelled the members together again, it hostility against the Government of the irsefety. Among thewould be for work and organization. United States a full pardon would be given
------/___ -11 4.1___:_____5.__A. „ __ ___-Ai.__ the good orderMarquis of Argyle 

Ah beheaded, ami m
whichof the greetil now settled that the programme at the were qui

A asnnintinn include» justice to aÙ interests
10,000 -—agricultural, milling, mining, and step-Govemorship. in thisMr. Laird, North-west Lieut -Gov- the une spirit 

surrendered hac
manufacturing. Ttuaping—-as well as 

being understood,
el the On-He was alsothe safety ofhad beau t that the Indians whoBreton to qniringgtaaoes 

Major Watahji Amy le family, 
miles. TheM. Caaohon, Manitoba Lieut-Gov- simolv been real 

and bones, exceptof all talsh, who gave them no responsive recent date the publisher of nvisible 1erto give up their ibe looked for. sign. They looked suspiciously toward the the West Durham StMr. Ross, Halifax Collectorahip. horses as had been shown to beThe old pretence that the Mariti of were dated respectively Nov.till 9 a.ifire from* aithem, and that the guns 
■old for the benefit at theemploy our terprotahta 1876, and Nov. 19th, 1676.of Argyle, the Maiquis ofDuke endk Total...................................... 165,000

In another respect, the Cabinet has 
been very unlucky ; in respect of 
losing strength in the constituencies

the benefit of thoee from whom theyand spend their. in theof these days. had been taken ; that already erne six bun-rulers deliberately decide to let themthat practical agreement on the dred end fifty had been die tribu tod and theirgoto the well and to sustain a sye- ta the Argyle Hotel Theto takethorough-going 
sen arrived at, i Sitting 140 years old, and is con- bribingat, there ths. Go van lent believed the future welfare that ie all of ehlorito state. Manyartiotae ofin thetime and energy to devotefrom which Ministers have retired, for will be the: that I have to teU yon. If we told you meet, that it was foundfactures, creates foreign capital, employ» iode of life and theeverywhere,for givingto local more, why yon would have paid no The followingA fine ivoice of the country with re-.On M. Dorion retiring from Napier- This parttion. That is all I have to say. articlesPresident, theyville, which he carried in 1874 by 189, M. of the belong to your peo- 

be other ride. This
gardtott. of growing townswhen the pie. YcCoupal carried it in the Government in- and cities, in which they takes just pride, side belongs to us.' arranged alongtereat by 84 only, a loss of 106 votes. similar to thoee inflicted during the part lewtold by Mr. Cartwright, as they

. -A QJramu .nil tnr PKilnwmKar
During this diA8 SEEN IN MANITOBA.

I» we may judge by the newspapers of 
that Province, M. Oauohon’s entrance 
into Manitoba ae Lieutenant-Governor 
will not be an occasion bringing with it
joy and rejoicing to its inhabitants. The 
Winnipeg Free Prat treats of M. 
Oauohon’s appointment in an article three 
columns lpng. The Free Prat, we may

the wall The colours offrom Belle-Fournier rears. They were invited to return, give upat Simooe, and by Philosopher how "of thechasse, where he was handed over to the Duke if they would accept of the.tion in 1874, the seat was ibracing Colonel Me-The Grow, afterthe rapid of Argyle’s custody, are also destroyed.ble for Canada to encourage ti 
cities; that

[Oisite for pesos purposes would beBlanche!, a member of the Opposition, Laod end Major Walsh, and taking thegrowth of towns and cities would be soldhead of the Branch until he showed signsof 226.by a maj< population t< 
r ferme»—it

with the pro- correspondent 
A Sidi—“Mi

A. Macdonald retiring of failing health or weakening intellectualOn Hon. by torn.is time forhome market forfrom Glengarry, whioh he carried in 1874 This is the way I will live in thisagriculturists to rub their eyes and General Terry saidof 676, Mr. McNab was is the way I likeAnd why, let us ask, has this of the country.by a majority c
elected first by rows you will be able toaek themselves whether we live in a Pasha has left Shipka for the Danube, anda majority of 282, and aim nation been forced uponÂIID AETH ABASH A. century of development and progress, SSZEL back from the other side you wantedthen on being unseated for corrupt prac- We have alludwl to the de-SUEUB. to go hacka low of 606 votes totiros byl71 signe of Mr. Hi back to feudal That to theto the,who, with ulterior the soil was theOn Mr. Willux Bn* retiring from M.G. l«t JFMT

Clerk of thieBiVicWtU.N.8., where he win elected b, ivironed by an, in 1874, Mr. Tremaine and ]her of officials who have been long in the tem condemning him to a life of povertyagain its faith in the honesty and capacity 
of the Government has been shaken. M. 
Oauohon’s appointment has shaken it 
greatly, but even yet, long-suffering, and 
held by partir ties, it winds up its latest 
censure of its friends with the declara
tion; “ We repeat that we still believe 
“ in, and have hope» for the Reform 
“ Party.” It, however, qualifies what is 
evidently a somewhat bitter acknowledg
ment with the strong and significant 
observation : “ But we have utterly lost

President, who, 
desires to live ta

faithful and honest in the over here when I was driven out of the tSeSrcsand toil from which there ta peacehave toMformer being awarded the see* by the discharge of their duties.
- ■   i r. n.MAil VaDUWIX while ead In-Courts r election, nr, 

County Judge- beenshed. It toonly * oosj than he has doneMr. Campbell wrested the seat from bad, When to live ,«t*Rumour says NOVELTY IN JUDGES? thing, however, it to our duty to for Ms Sovereign and his eeuBtryssen. Heehildrsu,it by a majority of 98. with Mr.certain duties in Mtaseerthei 
to let side aCHARGES is the Behan's evfl gsulue, and ieOn Mr. Latud retiring from Queen’s, "Huntingtohs copper-mining 1873, and we are not.t.I.menl. Afriends unless you accept 

as. Should you attempt to
he thethat don't anything, they 

roe you wantedwhich, if pursued, would not have been to hearPops defeatedtion in 1874, Hon. J. 0. contempt of court lies here—Judges’ something s that to why youithe Government candidate by a majority ’oasYTH had barely landed in the eoun- ap the twenty miles of country forcharges to Grand Juries are dry in sub people standing 
it also. That Is

in theWe ask you to take theee propoeith they stand Mr. Bbthunb objected to Mr. Simpeoufrom the reality he ie removed bemuse he is id Euro-w » -el -- J V______ m ,L_ . ■ -On M. Lbteluxb retiring to Mr. Huntington.
ginning to end they see aSenate. M. Pelletier succeeded him, to Manitobahim on a so-called and ever sine» that Hie Lobdship to Mr. Brthuas— Be youWhen you have doue so we shall be glad to

m—t Ton end mamtc vnnr iniwar.”leaving open Kamouraska, which the lat- but public documenta make no Malice prepense ie defined ; the difference I have had hardships. state as Counsel for the Crows that you
ter carried by acclamation of ita résulta. oould not conduct theThe faoro of the assembled Indien» during to him, has tried hard to retainit, he was thrust into theOppositionM. Rot, the delivery of this address were as impene-out; and the peroration invariably ooo- hi*, bet the fanatics who follow the lead ofijority of 66. Money Order Branch of the Port Office -I do, my toed.Our contemporary reviews. esta of a matter-of-fact rap at the County the line and stayedretired fromM. Cauchos having and it is said he was no the overthrow of the smile of more than and thought weald takeQuebec Centre, which he carried by than he boasted it would not Council which in ita niggardliness coops upand tiie advent to significance oortod the lipe of SittingMacdonald The otherLeSueub’s place.long to get into Mr. of the Mackenzie Government. i the right eye of Spotted Eagle 

winked derision toward Colonel Heher Majesty’s high officers of State in a I havepeople over here give lained in Court.and Mr. 8ÙHe hae succeeded in getting Mr. Lu it was supposed, neverformer fell, and I mihero toe tardy ta
M Laurier going to his constituents 

of Drummond and Arthabeska after 
being appointed to the Cabinet is de
feated, and Mr. Boubbhau, Conservative, 
gains the seat

Thus while the Cabinet has loaded it
self with offices, the people have in a 

n>*nnftr expressed their dis
approval of its greed and general conduct.

Subub out of his office. But will he be to rise again ; from the latter great
But untü the fietoh all the Indians eon-naturally and reasonably

of the acta of this Gov- however, the judge» do things very dif-A Reform Government was now inimany of th 
we should

to stay here. Going back, .'you November 12th, 1875, and Ncthink they would power, and the country would be gov- ferently, especially in Manitoba, where easy ; go where you were born and stay l I procured copies 
snhearihod on ths

1876, andWalsh rested on Aestick at a deed like tins. Perhaps, how- emed upon principle—not by measures Chief Justice Wood—a gentleman well ami therer, they draw Ae line nowhere. compromise, tricks of expediency, 
id wholesale corruption." Gov-

known to us Ai» he haeGreed Mother knows all about it She Aertefleeihave put this adventurer into Ae office Winnipeg Free smoked until Aewhich he now holds wee » cruel wrong I asked Mr. s leweminent by Party was about to receive if they were smoking forPress of Oct 16A contain» a full report of wiA Ahmed Eyoubwish anything ofand ad outrage in Ae first lives. Yrtwhito they smoked theirAe opening of the Fall Assjuee there. Eyoub andin the camp think, we are going 
i country full of people When Imote him to be Chief Ae Branch Bifart Proha be brought to trial ; aad thereThe Grand Ji to have theafter a year's service would be little everybody felt general fading h 

fallows. Again,shook hands before Aero were tots of af AeAon rolled—In 1873 I was •THE STURDY CASE.
Tim Stubdt case which closed ah 

Guelph on Friday night wiA Ae convic
tion of two of the four persons put on 
trial, will long remain a couse cdtbrc in

LxSueub re- wouldshort of infamous. Mr. the air, noopitlouspolitical principle" was to be suoeeded Collins wee ft fe Oe-be the Poetmaeter- by a new order of things. Such was Ae part of the tober 1876 ami Ae early part el November,
familiar with the English language ; at

to the .extent of realiza- ohildren.’much from the fact ead myAe Party,political The Crow is thusthat one of Aem, J. B. Gaumm, whoee doue Ae* you should went us! Werather than make it the demagogue among savages. Sitting BuU 
l Spotted gigt» so y—

pain and chagrin that, aa a Reform
Irtnn.l —re .m MintnaUlllI til TTIfklrA tilA pat down nsoccupationabling Mr. Huntington to still farther journal, we jure compelled to make Ae that of Ae throe dé- Amo, and I, of Ae yeoman 

insisted before although they were eel parties at that time, aadthe Cabi reluctant admission that •ay where else,our party predathms. We oould artthe Court that he wroof ita kind in this country,' and to this litirol affairsso we took refuge taBut Ae the briefattraction is added that of tiie originality, who have held control el Solti-Che appointment 
regarded wtAw

the set of learned Chief Justice, who romtot portas sick ofTHE MANUFACTURERS’ CONVEN
TION.

He be- of ita features.of policy of Ae Government. of the Government since Sir John Generalof the Crew’s
Here is s middle-aged widower of fair Macdonald fell, and who, after kiok- by Ae knowledge that nearly half his like to know bethelsout one by one the rungs of Ae little audience couldn't understand a word refuse!"means, of good standing in business and you the country, betplaqe! I did It ta known Art in obedi-te Aesuch he has been of principle upon which they Boll looked upIn a few i he was Plum-and delivered a fearful andsociety, wiA children arrived at manhood Manufacturers’ Convention last week was the peremptory ord<

Min Ifin.il .V- fl-—■aonuoea eue uuwerI told youwonderful charge, from which we here to this.se I had to leave and el hisPula* he aaarroohlag electioro
lslsurwft tong eeit Art;and womanhood in his care, becoming so certainly desirable, yet the fifty or sixty what I meant. That's enough.’pended in mid air upon two discon- in Ae hope of inquote at ta a vain attack on Ae Ruons»That’sto the respect which, they refer, I haveerased wiA love of a girl four years his needed poles, which they are certain to in other Province»,citing their bet youI did not

find very shortly to be no bettor than 
rotten stick»."

of York,daughter’s ji that Ae collapse of but chiefly hiesiderable share of the productive capital 
mid enterprise of Ontario. Montreal was 
represented by « deputation of two— 
Messrs. Gkbbnb and Shoxxy—and it ie 
well known that in the commercial metrop* 
olia Ae question of Protection to home 
industry has become Ae great question of 
the day. Already it may be considered a 
certainty that Montreal and Hamilton will, 
at Ae next general election, follow Tor 
onto in sending to Parliament only men 
who ere in sinoere and active opposition 
to the fly-on-the-wheel policy of the

Sitting Bull, still meaning to bepublic life he had dgne
rive» shot tide Parthian arrow—” Oo ;nothing which gave 

great statesmanship,
from the moral and political than they do Blelabeto the other side;” and renewed hie objection that. McCarthy rune 

wro insufficient
offence which morally, if not in law, ie half-breeds, and Iaspects of the question, our contemporary

InlrtSn Jrt.1. «II. «ha eswiel eidra nf thtt
Chief Justice Wood began wiA thismore atrocious than murder. Had he 

struck her dead the day she took back her 
troth, the offence would have called for 
his life, but, Ae law aside, it would have 
been a lees heinous crime than Aat of 
which he and his wretched daughter now 
stand convicted.

Bat Ae astounding character of the 
case is not wholly confined to Stwbdt’s 
side of it. Mi* Cabs knew, after Ae 
forbid» him her company, that Stubdt 
was in vulgar phrase and literally “ crazy

that he was still young, and that he wiA the Redbriefly deals wiA the social ride of Ae 
apportaient. ‘‘ How,” it asks, “cans

glorious burst, the rays of which must ditional taelto thatqualities which gave him River half-breeds, aad we are When Ae mail )efl Mr. Ooro wro evident*General Terry, and consulting wiA CoL Frederick Cubht,Is Aepart of tiro country,like M. Oau< through the windows of i If the prowby Mr. McCarthy, 
r. Simpeou Mree el be able ibroeeh 

irty In needful aresponsibility of his position 
hefste of the Pence ooevi

have nothing more to say to, particularly in the eyes
bearing, and gifted wiA no Well," said Colonel Mae!Such duties man ville. I hare tired a greatof Ae

«ri»*-:difficult It «retell» «ra-hred. itwffib. Imradgeneral opinion 
led strength of i

said General Ttary to Aethe recent visit of Lord Dutvbbin.
that he only needed It draws ita juridical have got[agne Charts—ita 

Righto—ita groatenough to keep himself free from damag
ing stances, and a sufficiently high sense

m to give my eldtply because the Corpus—its Bill of to roe, and you roe how ; and Ato tribunal had rot at Aealthough they dk 
dr chagrin. The

sktae a hit, aboat the Governor-GeneralYen roe neanviDetto prevent hie con- all, to the beet I am, a fool Yonbat be ta 1674vised for the. Mb Johnhigh end nobleof hie would sleo, no deal Art Lord Def-■ nign ana no Die eaaraceer, 
his individuality the quali ties, but we don’thero total! Prort, and Mr. B,

at Ae tatiro early port ofWert will be found pulling well together that to, to tell;Bible of Aat year.of our civilwhen Ae time. tiro inas to her move- his insult by rising at Ae end of Ae Coe- Q. In ooeeequenoe . 
i interview wiA Mr.Don’t you say two moreAow Aat onAe went, whether by links of adamant to Ae Mr. Ctaro Bead, M.P. ■peeking recently 

at Norfolk, after A. Yrawhom he the authority of toetayopinions prevailed, throe di 
been settled, and practical

at Ae Mr. Bbthunb objected tomm.mm ray.v.
referring to various egricnltorolhero and to raiee Ato country fall of grown ! A. My ownThough the in Ae night of trancherons story. Q. At who*r, snore, iswuai m 

jihed widower. His. he slighted all Americans
Then followed a ■ketch of Aerived at. The principle of Rrotectkm toible that Aethe Government raised wiA tirom " (again shaking hands wiA farm to aLty would justify bringing jeek Ishort of long battle for BritiA of whichof Ae had to and oould rot him mp wiA game withoutThai!»we can only give the close

Earl of Duttbbin and Monsieur Cauchon. to the Da rsSndeffeo- Aftorihas been affirmed before by Ae Ontario 
Association, but never so decidedly and 
unanimously aa now. This was made 
the subject of Ae first resolution, and 
Ae door is surely shut against cavil on 
the part of Aow who would like to eey, 
if Aey could, that Ae manufacturers 
want Protection for themselves only. 
The adherence of Montreal to this prin
ciple is assured; in fact, business men 
there Aoronghly understand that no 
commercial policy which doe» not do jus
tice to all interests can be carried, or 
would long endure if by socident it were 
carried. It is next affirmed that Ae 
carrying of American produce by Cana
dian routes, in bond, is perfectly practi
cable and easy of accomplishment ; which 
disposes of one objection that is proas ed 
ae if it were unanswerable. Thoee theo
rists who make muA of this objection 
had better meet fairiy the statement of 
Mr. Howland, who said that his firm 
was regularly in the habit of exporting 
produce in bond, over American routes, 
and found no trouble at all in so doing. 
The third resolution affirms that though 
Ae depression of Ae last four years 
has been largely due to general 
causes, affecting nearly all civilized conn- 
tries, yet the injury to Canada might 
have been greatly lessened by wise legis
lation, calculated to meet Ae changed 
circumstances of the time. We have in 
theee columns so fully presented this 
view on many occasions, that we need not 
here enlarge upon it. The fourth resolu
tion condemns Ae unpatriotic and suici
dal policy which favours importation from 
abroad, of articles which we could and 
Aould make at home, Aerety giving 
work and wages to other peoples, while 
our own workmen stand idle. We fancy 
this resolution will be well approved erf 
by our working men generally, and Aat 
their votes will show it. What it affirms 
is A plain as the sun at noonday ; if we 
buy goods and give the employment of 
manufacturing Aem to foreigners, we 
cannot have that employment for our own 
people. It cannot be in two place» ; if 
for instance we buy furniture made in 
Rochester or Buffalo, Aere will be Ae 
fewer days’ work for our own mechanics 
in this line.

The fifth resolution is a very important 
one ; it affirms that while Reciprocity 
wiA our neighbours ie convenient, as fro 
as natural products are concerned, ita 
extension to manufactured goods is im-

it the long oould tom him out of his farm rod half >ninknew he wro watching her ; she knew, for 
Ae told Ae jury so, that he was a deter
mined man, who would stop at noAing 
Aat stood between him and his object ; 
and yet, wiA her eyes open to his daily 
and hourly efforts to secure a meeting 
wiA her, Ae falls a victim to as clumsy 
a forgery ae ever deceived penetrative 
woman. The note,he forged in her 
father's name may, as to the mere hand
writing, have been a marvellous imita
tion, but what were its contentai That 
her father, who lives in Thorold and 
is said to be a highly respectable man, 
wanted to avoid the Gows and desired a 
clandestine interview wiA her at a lonely 
croee-roads on Ae outskirts of the town, 
at an hour when unprotected females 
seldom stir abroad, and that if he did not 
come himself he would send a cab to 
meet her ! If Miss Carr had never seen 
her faAer’s handwriting, could she have 
known so little of his relations wiA the 
Qows, and of a father’s dealings with 
a daughter, as to be persuaded that that 
extraordinary note wss his ? Or is it pos
sible that wiA Ae knowledge ever before 
her Aat Stubdt was abroad seek
ing to catch her, Ae contents of Ae 
note never suggested to her mind Aat it 
was a trap of his setting ? She was won
derfully astute in the witness 
box, and baffled Ae best crimi
nal lawyer in Ae country ; is Ae 
so stupid in Ae peace and quietness of 
her own room that she can be deceived by 
Ae most palpable and transparent fraud 1 
Her accepting that forged note as genuine 
and acting on it, is one of Ae amazing 
features on her side of the case. Another is 
her silence at Ae minister’s. She agreed 
to the marriage proposition, Ae told Ae 
jury, because Ae hoped on Ae journey 
to effect her escape or raise an alarm that 
would lead to her rescue, and yet she 
stands for half an hour not five feet from 
Mr. Fletchkb, bows or inclines her head 
at Ae responses, walks and stand# with
out assistance, smiles when Ae ring is 
produced at Ae do* of Ae ceremony, 
and receives congratulations which 
must have been indeed ghastly, and yet 
utters no word and makes no sign to let 
him know her desperate position ! Mias 
Fletcher ie in the room also, but Ae 
durees bride cannot make an oppor
tunity—woman’s forte—to whisper to her 
that Ae has hem, and is being, ruined 
by a monster ! This is anoAer mystery.

Here it may not be amiss to point out 
tiie laxity of Ae law which permits a 
minister to many a couple who roe niter 
strangers to him. It is a system which 
affords Ae bigamist Ae amplest oppor
tunity, and gives the confidence man who
-------- * » a school girl to elope wiA

isy access to his object, 
an were compelled to be mro- 

a minister to whom he is
_______ ly known cr to whom he must
be introduced by letter or other
wise from Ae clergyman or magis
trate whence he comes, it would be

Be it not our task to pursue it. We
«éraéiwir. ratii» l'nntflmnnranr’i

in this respect ; it proved the feahy him wiA a six moothe’ to quit, rodran me out of. I have now of Ae United State» to itahoo-simply stating our contemporary’ forth»Stuart The every shilling of his improve- 
i he bed the law of dirtre*

and I curableit certainly is not intoed to stay heu I wiA you to go back 
and to take it rosy going beck.” ribed ; the question now ie

His Lordship—Is not the
The article willwithout force. quite sure «very six-at hie book, hoand to take it rosy going 

»- •< takinoit esffiv.” I wtth the care of hie roat would be paid, even ifdoubt Sitting Bell meantBy “takingit rosy,'
this long struggle, 
trembled in the bel

And it is just possible Ae Aought wro not half-»-crown in the pound forAould take suA a longthat the good MA toward say-may occur to him that the good effects of get book.Art it would
1688, Ae great and decisivelate visit to the Prairie Province of Ae Indians toteThe “hew. Bail returned to his oould be token.MpTskthun!fought end won, and Parliamentary govern
ment was placed upon that high table land, 
rod secured by *A fortifications, for
tresses, and bulwarks, * to be impregnable 
to any assault.”
In Ae whole ehargw-whwh, in non
pareil type, fills three columns of the 
Free Prat—the sentence we have last 
quoted is the only one that is maim and 
halt If Ae reader will examine itesre- 
fully, he wfll see that the noble words, 
“ At length, in 1688, the great and de- 
“ oisive battle wee fought, and won,’’ 
lead np to nothing but a high table land 
and some fortifications. Evidently there 
is a gap, a hiatus, something missing ; 
and we are inclined to think that.Ae 
original M.S. contained after the words 
“ fought and won” a few verses of the 
stirring and appropriate ballad ;

July the First, ta Oldlridee Town.
There wro a grievous battle;
Where many » man ley on the ground
By ronnons that did rattle.
King Jam* he pitched his, *n.,âe,*c.; 

but that out of regard for Ae feelings 
of M. Grrvam and his eight oo-religion- 
ista, his Lordship was persuaded to drop 
them at the last moment. At all event», 
it must be plain to all that such a burn
ing reference to 1688 was never allowed 
to pees out of Art master-hand without 
more poetical embellishments than are

negatived, if not whollywill be morning, accompanied by i 
whoee duty it is to see to the

Bbthunb asked his Lordship to noteAe frroehtae got Aebetween Ae* andnullified, by the recent appoi 
to the Lieutenant-Governorship. tool of Ae eoeatiee, hardly royttiag hadthe keynote. It quarter of the North-West rot Art Mr.

march to Helena
Thrt betag

Bell’sinterminable, is blest bybed, because it puts a premium on poli
tical immorality. It is bad, because it is 
extremely distasteful to Ae people of 
Manitoba. It is bad for Ae reason that 
it is so greatly calculated to neutralize 
the excellent effects produced by Lord 
DurvBRnr’s recent prolonged visit to Ae 
Province. Perhaps in ridding himself of 
M. Cauchon, Mr. Maokenzir may have 
Aought he was doing a service to Ae 
Government. But Ae odium of the con
nection cannot be lessened by the promo
tion of Ae obnoxious member, while the 
very promotion itself only serves to so 
dissatisfy an entire community as to

Whatto me, whioh he emitted to give to He (Mr. Me-of his olirot, Mr.
At^ encourage

his young braves to seek oarI was bora and raised in the Paris Exhibition of 1878. TheHe and bleNorth Ithis country. Throe and Ae one squaw who wro, The'eSdSiM-wro raised with, my very far to seek.day here gone ovei 
The pronounoed

Mr. M<have lived in pro* wiA them for Ae last friendly relations of 811-
Ball and hie tribe to the Dominion of AhQ. Thro taMr.^IZrokwta!try and you treated us badly, and we have able to retain her

so Art the revival of theCommission, 
oon encroach

the United State#You didn’ unlikely Aey will A. Yeawell rod I dosTt like you el eB.1
spring will probably

Q. Why did you roe him!ShakingThands wiA the English officers, he brave» in the
Mr. Tnompeon, the Reeve of Bowmroviita,witness the sdranoe of war partie» into Mow-

•greed it? would be advisable to. ___ i____ * n_li____* —A *V-The tart vision of tim expedition altar 8H-rouse it to an outburst of indignant re- have. I is not oo evbrosting Art Ae ooon-Bull is Art of Major Watah wiA regard to the reception.It is a sorry piece of busi- wili be at peso» wiA the* horse Barooy, himrnH attired ta beets, Did you do so!all through. I hva You corduroys, a douched hat, andhere. I have been inI wfll shake Ae Porte, whd hae remet in the mindfarewell Q. Did you me him!hunting shirt, saying
should be reserved forall Ae A. YeaMORE FACTS FOB FARMERS. 

The Grit organs ridiculed the statu
ent advanced by speakers at Ae late

iber what day h wro tto sheet the fin* tima A. The tart Sunday but one in August,We did not it, and it will make its first Ae 23rd or 24AA correspondent of Ae Telegraph saysit to yen. You stole tlaway ht Q. That wro at hie own hoe*!thrt the Grand Duke Niekolas suitors him-have oome here to our oountry to teU us lies, A. Yearoll from theqpd I don’t propose to talk much, and Aat the Missouri, whioh is to be Q. Had youdundant crop in Ae Western States and time has beenrod toris all I hare to say. raiboed A. We had, after a turn 
Q. Who were present !

his horse The two mort able officers in Aein Europe Canada, without protection to going be* home Don’ end the Unionfurnished by fortifications or even bnl- Genereto Skobetaf rod Todto-joined Aea Yankton Indian,farm produce, would become a slaughter Paeifio railroad. ben, hare been kept in the
Hkriy to be oheron.market for Ae surplus wheat, oats, and The next paragraph is disfigured by no

Q. Did the oonvsraeA* rotate to roylimping gait ; it is terribly perfect I have shaken
THE BROWNSVILLE H ITERER.ly in Ae boose. I don’tThe contemplation of Great Britain, a hands wiA everylit ie finding an early au- A. Theetothee thrt these people do.little island in Ae midst of Ae ooeen, sway- Q. I want you to tall ta Mr.thentication in the quantities of oata has been General Kaaff-his greatestover here to tell ties on A TERRIBLE CASE—THE PRISONER word» what he said!I want to tell you a few, COMMITTED.lies than I can say. Sixty-Wiaoonain, and Iowa, glutting our mar te take good ( TiUonburg Observer, Oct. Wth}

ket and reducing the price below Ae and he wro charged wiA begging.to this wide world, a most brutalOn Thursday I have tried to suooeed in ser-other, killing us and fighting uuactual ooet to the Canadian Fi sixty separate and dis- of Sir John Maodouald. A* sprite ofend capacities, but toiled In all If theyHe prise ie now 28cAee grain. David Free-villa A coloured a job, ami totweeld giveI have has resided in Brownsville for quite a at Peege, I would do it for 5eshake hands wiA you all I wanted to telli tripedal foroe which keeps each in its or- number of years, and has borne Ae brought aboutwhrt I think of thiu There are seventy Have Aey herobit and all wiA a precision and harmony, being a hard ease His brutality caused hiely expect to see the price re- Q. Whrt did he roy about Art!They live all over wife to leave him and move to Titoonburg A. He said Aere had hero a deal of diffiduced even far below that ruinons around the is the solar system, ; »dlfc.wikYet our free trade rulers scout the Aie sida •bout that!Aere rod part of us you kept Whrt tapbe pardoned for exclaiming- who is a hardYou did not treat os right over there, and ta 1873.
The professed friends ofAs to rom precedent to proi

sitting sjxinnd yon, promlwd k> «à»This touches the reason why ions slowly dow»r thrt drunk» tax of 72c a bushel onBrown’s draft end whi meet rod to support the then OovernmeahManitoba, and y vu, Mr. F< but you did net are not Ae exact wordagentlemen of Ae grand jury, 
Ae BritiA Empire ; rod toi qoor^btainedand at many points Ae grain dealersfree from the of the Bbthunb—You muet give the exartin to•topped buying 

ie import of cor
it altogether.also admit English goods but to do Art to all, the they givecom from Ae States, have torthis means to admit goods free from Ae -This is the troor of heArt obtained at the publie hoeroaThis ie the•too to trade wiA Ae tradere some time pist been boarding wiAof which goee to manufacturewhole world, for the

world Me for sale in—--------_____
Not even Mr. Mackenzie dare propose 
that we should go this length. But, amid 
all Ae Reciprocity talk we hear from a 
few people on the other side, it ie well 
understood over Aere that no mea
sure oould be carried in Congress unices 
based on the exchange of Canadian raw 
produce for American gooda What tiie 
American National Board of Trade indi
cated at Milwaukee recently, was sub
stantially the restoration of Ae old 
Treaty. The intention was good, bat 
there are American interests stronglv op
posed to this, and powerful enough to 
defeat all attempts to bring it about No 
Reciprocity will be granted, except on 
conditions that will extinguish our manu
facturée, and so A hard terme Canadians 
are not prepared to listen to. In any 
case Ae next offer, as Ae résolution says, 
must come from Ae other side.

The sixth resolution declares that com
mercial confidence, cannot be restored 
except by its being settled, as a certainty, 
that Canada has deliberately adopted a 
National Policy of Protection to home 
production and manufacture, as the per

iods oP all Ae iber him saytag Art theyAere ie Ae rata of taw, enforced by Everything I get Iway I make my livlrg.whiskey, is free of duty ; and Ae Op- David Freeman. had» great denial trouble to get throeIf the bay from Ae traders I don’t steal Didn’t Get the Prier— It wassll aboutposition in Parliament vainly endeav- in every litigated oon-
neotion wiA Joiner’s sister, and His LcBDemr—You remember that die-STRAINING AT GNATS, SWAL

LOWING CAMELS.
The attempt of the Government to set 

off ita inaction in the care of the Lake 
Megantic’s load of cattle against ita action 
in the cere of the Memphis will impoee 
upon nobody. In the first care a steamer 
comes into a Canadian port wiA cattle 
from a country declared by uOrder in 
Council to be infected. Ignorance of *he 
law is pleaded by Ae shippers, and no 
doubt truthfully. Pressure, we are as
sured, was brought to bear on Ae Gov
ernment to permit the landing of the 
cattle, but the thirteen did not tremble. 
Firm aa a rock they refused all entreaties 
It is a pity that Aey did notact in the 
same way when a shipper wiA more in
fluence aad of the right «tripe of politic», 
persuaded Mr. Mackenzie to abrogate 
the Deck-load Statute by an Order in 
Council, than which nothing tore defen
sible can be counted among their in
numerable petty jobs. We admit the ne
cessity for stringent protection against 
the introduction of rinderpest : but if

oared tart to have a burthen, to Ae extreme, is ta is whrt I havewiAyeertroversy, wi
Central tart week. Joe Rymal tinctiy?which is thrown wholly upon barley by adjudication, I havein y oar country.lost by jeot took place belt Aat oould travel mod-had a team there,think every one might be induced to exclaimtiie increased malt tax, put also upon bet nothing to make a song'I am a British subject,' wiA He saidwhiskey, or upon com. This was scouted Joiner tor himoelf end Rhode Keker.tion than ever a citizen of Imperial Rome, me half, end that ie why I Uve overwho profess to be the ex-some guarantee of the bona fidet of his 

part of Ae contract and therefore some 
security to the woman which under the 
prerent loose system she does not possess 
and the tack of which many a broken
hearted creature is

Aa to Stubdt, w __ ____
we have sketched on Miro C abb’s aide of 
Ae care are bewildering, there is no
thing that can be held for a moment to 
excuse or palliate the enormity of hia 
crime. Even if she were not deceived 
by Ae note, but went to the place of 
meeting well knowing that he would be 
Aere, his crime of abduction is not 1 ear 
rened ; and if Ae did hold her peace 
strangely at the marriage ceremony, the
” ' ' — *------ ’ ’ rture he had put her

tense on Locomotive
_________ _______whit excused thereby.
The abduction and outrage were perpe
trated before she had an opportunity of 
obtaining relief, and though her 
silence whew Ae opportunity came 
is certainly inexplicable to us who cannot 
comprehend Ae depA and sgony of her

Joiner declared he would not :in her proudest day, shouted—' I am a Ro- I have a little powder in my powderThoee who Joiner’s hie fellow-1 iber* at Ottawa
When thehorn, and I gave yon a little fourteen yearsseek to evade the provisions of Ae Dnn- Mr. McCarthy—Whrtdose wiA the Court’s reference Sinoe I have been over in thiskin Act will do so by Ae sale and

to Lord Duvterin’s visit to the Prairiewhiskey raAer than of beer the former knocked her down. Freeman then
aide the house and returned wiA a whiffle-being more portable, if less show his contempt for the judges by avow-bewailing. tree, with whioh he struck Joiner them to thetag his wilting»see toIt is said- right temple, feffiag him to thegnmed, 
whioh he again struck him. When it

bottomta* pA he getbeer contains in a gallon. At
might have supposedtime, let it be the Legislature to rot with, no* to kill anybody wiA them.ly sometimes be tree, as well of dfooovered that Joiner wro demi, the others he weeld he eatiefied. $17,000 on hm property. He saidOttawa, controlled Mr. Alexander Thrt ie whrt throe people told me—to kill 

rotting but whrt I wanted wiA Ae ammu
nition they gave ma I will do ea”

At the oonoldsion of this a squaw, an 
anomalous oratoi among Ae Indians, stepped 
boldly forward, totting Bull and his oom-

of nature. In the laid him pay tiie money, specking 
m of the Ontario Beak.

Mackenzie, a quondam temperance lec- Dofferin, however, theowe of Ae Earl joker of AeJoe Rj him of Ae Ontariotarer, backed by Mr. Geo. Rosa, of West do* rot hold good. He is in- Dr. Jc loot soak”Miser, oacjteu vy mr. xxjbv. xvoho, ui __
Middlesex, Prohibitionist, favours the 
consumption of whiskey by unduly bur- 
thenmg Ae farmer, the maltster, and Ae

The charlatans and theorists who now 
ran the Government machine declare 
Art “the consumer always pays the 
‘ duty." They have swallowed this 

proposition out of some obsolete and

great at a distance ; bat when we sent for. Dra Joy and bank!near, he towers np like a should rot receive the first prise for hi» tow Witness—Whrt I udrotood wroIn hi* we ell witness—-wow x ,-----
fax). OS «k» b«k hW U« wd to-WMman acknowledged 

struolrtSe blow ths
at the inquest Art he and it had to heAmmtmntAmA thxt the tables wMA infos! Aat we have been brought After nursing hie

Throne of the British Although in his trial tor wilful murders* the Spring beak, sad not thethis distent Joiner aad Boker Witness -Yes,to in the Wifo-ef-The-Meu-tkat-slorttifsths] Mr. McCarthy—Do youhave also be<of Aat fleg whioh flutters in brutal deed. The brutality of Ae wheta in- male into Ae horse ring, Aow present weresome who were present to beevery lend end onbeauty red triumph Witow-Heseidimdstorasty edition of Smith or Mill and Omnmiroiou, i 
iw in an Indian

beneath Ae whole broken.' a pay offhad toad>round in a peculiarlycannot digest it The farmers who join
ed togeAer and sent a vessel load of 
barley to Oswego found that they got 
Oswego prices, but they themselves paid 
tiie freight and the duty of fifteen oenta 
a bushel, for no one will venture to say 
that Ae Oswego buyer paid Oswego

office of squaw inManitoba is beyond question a greet eight o’clock <* Thursday night, the At** seldom to admit her to any sort Hie Lordship—Th*country. wiA her chief. $17,009!
loiner calmly by Ae side of T* Mr. MoOerAy—Q. You distinctly re- 

isesber him saying Art “ we" had to ad-
wro thrt Aey hadMr. Alex. MeOoeoetie hae sold hie tor*or of her fear of the in-previous /offerings 

human bridegroom
whom she hadi you did not give any t 

this oountry to raiseadjoining Fullerton village to Mr. Ji brother. The girl Eoker is only about tiro. prise at all In fret Aewhether there were risk or sot in allow- ehildren and Ae money !Woodley for; $6,200, and intends to Art Ae judge»not relieve his guilt of a tint or a shade have a littta peace—(shaking 1 
mo). Thrt to all A. Yeato Kinrordinafor Ae barley end Ae freight and English offioara). 

to you. I want
Q. Did hetime Ae family resided in or aror this tow». third. Thein de-existed the affairA tow daihis absurd theory at Ayl •go M«bül of A. There were otherSimpson, of■aid Art to theOn Ae other hand whrt sailor or nautical toetay wiA been paid tofirst prize open carriage 

planter in Ns
to Mr.that the deck-load on the ohtaf of the Miroreoo- edvisable topound in the only way

Fatal, Sou A Afriro,the Chinamanaad hie friendswretch who had ruined her, but thrt itMemphis, which is expressly forbidden Q. Did heMr. Caspar Zsigtor shipped e rot of doe- $600 cash to William Mor-dpty that we it upon tea. end,»! theLouise Sturdyby Statute to be carried after Ae 1st excuses him—never. Mr. M. is Certainly if ahad been desling fairly wiA the subjectbe carried wiA safety to doubtless it into the job in obedienceOctober, Mr. McCarthy—Thrt ie Ae defsroaprietorof twoThe Grit Reporter says far donkeys Aie might bewould told his audienceto her father’s wishes, and perhaps up to? It may or may not be. of Ae fall wheat this ever hie Were they targe or small !constantlya certain point her conduct was ! You weld rot g» euleaving Metine. The growA sinoe sowing hae been A. Theythat point and leftthe deck cattle from being landed at able, but she markebly rapid, and atof the instances in which Aeit far behind wlLiverpool for breach of to Miss Carr’s pito- $17,800!must pay Ae duty, and Ae simpleit of aae to prevent a ont ta the A. I oould rot speak positively ; my im-Mr. G. W.feet ie that our consumers pay the dutyfew perfectly spring wiA the vitality ft at
on all imports of dutiable articles ofive street, she turned for Aeptaoelikekind» not raised or produced or maaufao-Council has declared that the country On the whole we are of opinion Art

if. > ■ SESbS

THE WEEKLY MAIL : TORONTO,
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oTf)e tDeeklg ittail

Sabeeribero to the Weekly Mail, a paper 
already affording zaore reading matter Am, 
any other weekly published in Canada, 
may for the future rely on in extend»’ 
report of ParitasMutary proceedings 
appearing in our oolumnq Beautiful 
new bnght type, smaller than Aat 
hiAerto seed for Parliameafcary reporting, 
has been procured, and while the actu^ 
difficulty of reading will act be increased, 
Ae amount of matter which we are able to 
provide in this department of the paper 
will be doubled.

There is more news and read g 
matter in Ae broadsheet of the Weekly 
Mail than in any of the rew-feegtod 
weeklies, some of whioh are printed in a 
shape purposely intended to mislead At 
public as to Ae quantity of Aeir contents

The Weekly Mail costs only $1.50 
per annum for a single copy, and ie sup 
plied at much lower rates to clubs and 
agents. Send for terms and prospectus. 
An energetic man can get up a dub ofj 
weekly subscribers in one day, which will 
give him Ae Daily Mail GRATIS, or a 
cash bonus ae he may prefer.

The full news and gossip of Ae week 
are interspersed with take and agricul
tural information of inestimable value to 
fanners and oAera If you would be 
abreast of the times and know what is 
going on in the world take

TEE WEEKLY HAIL.

M. Laurier cornea out of the contest 
in hia late County beaten by a majority 
of 29. Fout years ago he was elected in 
Ae same constituency by a majority of 
238. In 1874 he ran on hia individual 
merits, as a moderate supporter of an 
untried Government. To-day he is 
driven out of the constituency a member 
of Ae same Administration. Can any 
one fail to draw the inference J 
Small enough has been the part taken in 
legislative proceedings by M. Laurier 
since he entered the House of Commons. 
In his first session he seconded Ae 
Address in reply to the Speech from Ae 
Throne. Two years later he made him- 

* self somewhat prominent m Ae persecu
tion of M. Daoust, the newly-elected 
member for Two Mountain*. Theee two 
acta would not have constituted
a sufficient rpason for so merited 
a reaction in Ae constituency. M. Lau
rier made his first serious slip when last 
session he kicked away the Protection 
plank of his platform end made» tarong 
Free Trade speech. Fadiit descensus was 
henceforth written on hie public career. 
He wae wanted to fill the place 
soon to be made vacant by
the retirement of M. Cauchon, 
and to fittingly qualify himself for it he 
had to take np Ae Grit shibboleth, de
fend Grit jobe, argue away Grit de
parture» from principles end professions, 
end wholly identify himself wiA Ae 
Grit Party. When he 
net, he, by

So far as he is himself concerned, we 
sincerely regret M. Laurier’s defeat. 
Under Ae drcumetancro in which it hae 
taken place, it would be more than 
affectation on our part to say thrt we do 
not greatly rejoice at it A reader of 
Junius,* he might have learned how 
aérions a step it is to ally oneself to a 
First Minister repudiated by Ae elec
torate at large. His prescience failed 
him when he failed to see Art Mr. Mac
kenzie was too heavy a load for him so 
carry—and when we say Mr. Mackenzie, 
we of course include all which his 
name représenta : en impotent Admin
istration, damaged colleague», a trade 
policy which holds a pistol at tiie heed of 
every industry in the country. M. 
Laurier could not have hoped to go 
beck to his old constituents, and talk 
Free Trade where lees than four years 
ago he talked Protection, and still 
carry the electors wiA him. The do
ings of such mm as Huhtinoton and 
Iiirumrt are as well known Aere ae 
either here or Montreal Indeed he 
madly walked into the lion’s mouth. 
Against Ae public burden which he car
ried his high private character and repu- 
tati< n went for nothing.

But M. Laurier may retrieve himself 
if he hae sufficient clearness of perception 
to look at his defeat in ita proper fight 
Beaten as a Minister where ae a private 
member he was triumphantly elected, 
there is but one safe and proper step for 
him to take. Let him accept hie defeat 
nasnfully and for whrt it signifiée. 
Should another seat be offered him 
tot him decline it A general elec
tion is not far off, delay it ro 
lqng as the Government may. A 

it will purge him of the 
i which he hae committed, resulting 

himself. It will enable 
,'too, to take a calm survey of Ae 
teal situation, and this may possibly 
t wiA it the belief Art his present 

righteous defeat If he 
chodpro a different course he will place 

f irrevocably in a false position, 
and j blight for all time a reputation 

t by Ae adoption of a different

We ought not to cloee these observa
tions without offering our sincere congra
tulations to the gentlemen from the Pro
vince of Quebec who laboured so tanrot- 
ly and well to achieve this magnificent 
victory over a miserable Government. 
We also offer our warmest thanks to the 
electors of Drummond and Arthabaska 
for Aeir overwhelming condemnation of 
Mr. Mackenzie’s Ministry. Nobly have 

shown that in Quebec ro in On- 
‘ Conservative reaction" are not

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 8, 18».
BITTING BULL. Q. You oould not say whether the amount 

paid to each member wae specified ?
A. No.
Q. Can you say hew many were epek n 

of !
^ A, jl  ̂remember three sums having been

Q Although no name* were men ton, d, 
was reference made to where these members

A Tnere wae no direct reference ; there 
wro a remaik n sde Août members from the
Maritime Provinoea

Q. What did Mr. Simpeon say about the 
members from the Maritime Provinces !

,A. He said they were a set of “ damned

Q. Could you giveju Ae language he need 
ith re'en: ce to the gentlemen they em

ployed !
A. lie raid he wss » damned clever fel

low.
Q Did your interview last some time ? 

What time did yon get Aere ?
A We were there from fqpr in Ae even

ing till eight in Ae evening.
^Q-_ Did yoo discuss Ae oAer matter of

A. After a time, we did ; we did not take 
any part in. theee statements, but we tried at 
different times to introduce Ae business

Q. Then Aeee statements were volunteered 
by Mr. Simpeon?

A. Yea
Q. Add yon were trying to get him to at

tend to the business on which you visited 
him !

A. Yea
Q. And finally yon did !
A. Yea
Q. And did yon transact Ae business you

romo about!
A. Yes, as far ro we could, and he gave a 

general idea of Lord Dnfferin’s reception 
Q. Did you mention tills fact mid this con

versation to Mr. Wilkinson!
A. Yes, I did.
Q. About when !
A* Sometime in 1875, more than a year 

afterwards, subsequent to Ae publication of 
the Big Part totter.

Q. And prior to Ae publication of Aeee

A Yes, prior to thrt time.
Q. Have yon spoken to Mr. Simpem since

•boot this interview !
A. Yea
Q. Wheel
A. Abort this time tost year, jrol before 
» row esroe np ta Cerot. As eooe^ as I 
isrdTit wro ooming on I went down to him 

totaUhim whrt I heard kirn say, awl what 
could prova
Q. Owe me yonr cos vernation in detail !
A I asked him if the rose was ooming on, 

and he then told me Aat he wro not going 
bring it « at Art Court. I told him I 

m subpoenaed, and that I would be a wit- 
w, and told him what I knew about the
Q**Whrt did he roy to Art!
A He denied having said anything about 

it, and stated Art he oould not have said 
anything of Ae kind.

Q. Did he ask anything ro to where and 
itooenrred!,
Y* ; he asked me U it occurred in 

1874, end I roid yen He eeid, “ I believe 
yon were only in my house once in 1874 !” I 
replied thrt I was only there once in 1874. 
fiTroid, “On Sunday, I believe V I said 
it wro, Then he roked if Mr. Thompson 
was present I replied “Yea" He Aen 
said, “ We have had a suspicion lhst yon 

rme Ae informant in this case," meaning 
he matter thrt Mr. Wilkinson published.
Q. What more!
A Thrt ie abort all
Q. Do yon recollect him making any ex- 

tarnation aa to the state he wae in !
A He eeid, “ I could not have said any 

seehthtag ; wae I drank T” He mid Aat 
exaitedly when I first opened the subject 

Q. For whrt porpoee did yon go to Mr.

A' I want far the purpoee of telling him 
whrt I oould prove, because J Aought if he___________ _ I thought
knew I wro to be a witness to the c

Q. ÔfcLyro go to him In a friendly spirit !

Q. Did ta aek yon whether yen weeld
” I do rot remember, bet be roked if I 
ras aware Art I weeld be robsaitted to »

BowMsirvuLM. Jan. 17, 1871.

spoke to Mr. I
__ „________after the election wro ora.
Abort a year afterward» I thought I wae 
badly need by Ae party and I spoke to Mr. 
liropedo about it

Q. Whrt party wro Art! A Mr. Blake.
"S’WRti did y« *11 Mr. atom* 1 A.
3«t I tfcMfht I tad bwm tadfy «ta by 

Ita«rty. Idid mj tata to pta Mr. BUk. 
in, and Ae party agreed thrt whatever I 
would advance I would be recouped. They 
did rot do ro they eeid Aey would.

Q. Did you tell him bow much you had 
sjj*rtl A I told hi* I had spent about

Q. Whrt did he eey to Art ! A He
- £50 or $'“'"

___ ty ! A He mid very
he eeid I Aould not have

qT Üp to that election you bed be* a 
imam vêtira! A Always wro and a* yet 
Dam» Fisher--! have be* General 
—j— of Ae Oatario Beak for Ae hat 
rerty yrora Up to May, 187k I bred at
ywmaarilla 1 have be* subpoenaed to 

bring a subscription list in connection wiA 
an emotion fsadrtAe Blake-Milne election 
1867. I have rot got it beoaees I rover 
bed it I wae treasurer tor Ae maniapality 
el BowsronviBe and Ae Township of Dar
lington. The amount of the fund wae $300 
or $400 : I wfll swear it did rot exceed 
$500. Mr. Simpe* wee s eertribetor to 
Ae fund to Ae extant of $40 or $50. Idid 
rot eend any portion of Ae fund to Mr.

Mr. Bbthunb—The some here are not so

Cook —« think.
Vnm oo.tu.nta Mr Stapoon did not

heed *e more ttao his own eobeoriptioiL I
lotnllota the eleetion ot 1874. The honk 
look « internet in the election. Non. ot 
ttaoOoonta «ta tank took «y internet in
^V'ctanot Mr. Shnpooo * A. Tee.

Q. la not taon effioer t No ; ta i. Fled- 
dent

Q. Did Mr. Simpe* write tatters about 
Ae election ! A He wrota some ta his 
friend»; I do rot know what pert Dr. McGill 
took in it ; taiesdimotarodtaebenknow ; 
ta rn onde n director ohm the oleotion, 
on* In Jnne 1874 or 1878, he Ieoh the 
pie* el Mr. Qibhe « the Board.

Q. Cm yoo tell me whet the Government 
doponitn tare be* enoe January, 1874 Î A. 
Net witboet referenoe to the boota.

Q. Ten ta,o « ototommt with yoo? A. 
Ho.

large! A. Yen 
L 1 oould not telly

meoenIT A. Itwmsr 
Q. When did it bee 

A. During 1874.
Q. What would yea onll . rmeoonble 

amount 1 A. 8300.000 or $800,000
Q. Wm thnt bearing internet, or not 

beering internet! A. A pert of it wm bmr
•Vr-Sl the greeter proportion el it!
A. I think it wae.

Q. Whioh become monk larger afterward.:
AT*

Û. About when T A. During 1874, I
think

Q. Tee my $800,000 wm n rmeoabl. 
•mount ; when it became a large amount 
how email did it ewdltot A. I do not
’’oT'Wonld it be a million ! A. I do not

SLi yoo ever • miRieo « depemtt A. 
Not from the DomiaionGtrernmmt.

Q Hew 1er taert of « million da you 
Aink î A I do not think it ever exoweded 
8750,000; I hardly think it reached that.

Richard Shaw sworn—I reside in Bow- 
maeville and remember Ae election between 
Mr. Stake and Mr. Milna I took a little 
pert in it I met Mr. Simpeon several 
times during the election. 1 met him as I 
was going ont to Cartwright on the second 
day of polling.

Q. Whrtdid Mr. Simpe* roy to yon ? 
A He told roe to bey all the votes I oould. 

Q. He knew which aide you were *! A

Q Amd you knew wbtoh ehta be wro on? 
A Yea

Q. Andy* were beA*Ae roroe side?
Vît. Btataew—I » mm hmndly to 
Ae Reform party.

Mr. Bkthunb—I beat you have be* oom-
ptaiatag of heavy taxation.

Mr. SmiA-Who dew rot ?
To Mr. Bmhen.—I »t mill «ttamm. 

Mie end am friendly with Mr. Bimpnm It 
wmtatwmu alee end ten in the morning 
the* I mm him. lfc. Simpmm wm driving

1 w« going mm Ie Mr. Bmdetaw .

( commuta m run repay

The Cepe ” schoolmaster is an institution 
af the land. Where population is so scant 
and ao far between, r-miilir i**h *»le o'-uM not
ctisl The pedagogue i* a circu atmg crea
ture, who rides from farm to farm, taking 
his pupils in such order an h« can Soma 
boys receive an huur a week, some two, 
some a whole day. of his attention. In the 
wilder districts of the colony and the Free 
State a landowner muet give his children 
the luxury of a tutor, or send them to a dis
tance. His wife would object to the latter 
ooqrse if he proposed it, and people who 
have not means to pursue the former see 
their sons grow np w.tb"Ut knowledge or 
manners. They do not m-juh regret it per
haps A boy can ride and shoot, raise stock 

. and sell it, without learning, and that which 
hae never been valued is not miseed. But 
among wealthy boers, of whom there are 
many in the Transvaal, the Echool- 
master is an officer of the household, ae 
one may esy. Though the farmer have no 
children, he stili keeps a pedagogue to read 
and write his ietters, to advice him in poli
tics and social matters, and Cto amuse him 
with stories of Ae world bev odd the farm. 
The school master, in fact, is half secretary, 
half steward, all servant In a few embar
rassed but pregnant words. Dr. Treksteer let 
me understand what humiliations, drudgery, 
and unkmdneee he had passed throogh in 
twenty years of this life. The Transvaal 
boer is a white Kaffir, raised above the sav- 
age in a few respecte, and in several beneath 
him. He despises the secretary, encourag
ing his children to do the like. Bnt, at the 
same time, he flogs Aem with awful brutal • 
ity upon complaint of idleness or bad be
haviour, for he aaks Ae full worth of his 
money. Blows are his resonree for every 
trouble, and his reign is one of terror. His 
amusements are cards and drink, pot-hunt
ing, and harrying his black neighbours.

Once a year the boers go out for a baltuf 
of game, in parties of half a dozen or mort 
Each has hie great waggon, and sometime* 
two, wiA slaves and riding homes. Not 
many years ago it would have seemed im
possible to exhaust Ae Transvaal hunting 
grounds, but murderous driving hae thinned 
them. The moet eager sportsman could 
satisfy himself any day, even now, bat Ae I 
boer looks upon Ae chase ae a matter of I 
business. He counts to fill his enormous I 
waggon w ith horns and hides, nor will he I 
give himeeif much trouble in the doing of it. I 
Consequently he goes further and further I 
afield every year when bent on one of Aeee I 
grand expedition. The Kaffir chiefs, bow- I 
ever, vaine Aeir own game, and the eight j 
of Dutch Ranters ta naturally hateful to I 
Aem. Of late yean Aey have begun to I 
claim a tax upon each rifle, and they are I 
certainly right in doing so. When the in-1 
traders are weak, Aey pay ; when strong I 
enough, Aey reeist. Several ware have I 
arisen upon such disputes.

In 1871 Treksteer wae living with a rich I 
boer by Leydenbnrg. At A< 
his master took nnto him six 
for a grand chaste. Several ‘ ‘ 
attended. They tracked np Ae 
northward, passed Ae Crokodyl and 
Rivera, and began their hunting oa Ae 
treme border of Ae isetze country. A 
of Ae Maeele Kaffirs demanded his due of 
pound a gun, but failed to get it. He

Mr. William Wirier, the ablest theatrical 
critic of N. w York, îat- lv returned home 
after a pleaeaut Fojourn ia England. Mr. 
Winter is a poet as well ae a critic, and left 
for publication in London a volume of hi* 
verses. Here is' a b p un men which strikes 
the London World as far above the aver

The violets that yon gave are dead— 
They could not be -r Ae ioee of you ; 

The spirit of the ro*e hae fled—
It loved you, and ite love was true : 

Back to yonr lips that spirit flies 
To beak beneath your radiant eyes.
Oily Ae «‘-hes bide with me. 

The mu a uf the ruined flovThe mu. a of the ruined flowers— 
Types of a nature not to be, 

aad relics of bewildering houre- 
Poor, f ail forlorn, and piteous shows 
Of errant passion's wasted woee.

Theee withered flowers that lesson teach. 
They Buffered, they did not complain.

Their life wm love too great for epeech 
I ilent pride their fate Aey bore - 
Tuoy loved, Aey grieved Aey died—no more.

Far off the purple banners flare.
Beneath the golden morning spread 

I know what Queen is worshipped there. 
What laurels vrreeAe her lovely head. 

Her name be sacred in my Aought.
And sacred be Ae grief ehe brought.

For since I saw that glo ious face.
And heard the mueic of that voice. 

Much beauty’e fa Jen to disgrace 
That u*ed to make my heart rejoice 

A cd roee and violet ne'er can be 
f he eame Aat once Aey were to me.

A STORY OF THE TRANS
VAAL

The C»pe boer, and eapecially he of tht 
Transvaal, is a creature beyond all under
standing. To converse with him you would 
think that the interests of farm and stock 
bounded his care of things sublunary. To 
watch his life, yon might suppose that it 
rested on the purest dogmatic religion. To 
mexeure his huge limbs, tallowy and flaccid, 
to observe his ox-like eye and movements 
ponderously doubting, yon would prononnoe 
him the mildest of humanity. And in each 
of Aeee conclusions yon would be curiously 
mistaken. The boer has feelings, if not 
principles, of inch strengA that he hae 
sacrificed hia all for Aem Net once or 
twice, bet Ariee already he hae left home 
and flock rather than endure foreign rule. 
No oppression weighed * him. 
The little finger of his chosen gover
nors wae heavier than our English loins 
He made not even protests, eased ro re
dress, but rose and went into Ae wilderness 
The piety also which sits so close upon him 
is to be mistrusted. Sinoere it is, of ite 
kind, for a man takes no profit from hypo
crisy out yonder ; bet it does not often bar
him from acts that we think criminal whe- 
temptation rises, nor from such vice a* hia
•low imagination can fancy. The simple 
boer displays an ingenuity quite surprising 
to fraudulent law-practice, and his moral 
courage in a bad cause would be believed by 
no one who had not dealt wiA him. Yet 
no man is easier to cheat. Though hie own 
title-deeds be forged, he credits thoee of hie 
neighbour. I had once occasion to look into 
Ae titia of Yoormtzicht—Ae farm now 
christened Kimberley, bnt famous 
all time as New Rush 
That property wm 
strength of a 
or settlement

how 
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rat weekly mail : tmokfô, ‘i. 18,7,
kxidULkSt;

SPORTSlit! AH» «Ml lottl gstms fot Jfalt.ARTHABA8EACAHAUIA*.telegraphic summary, Hill-At StREGINA v, WILKINSON. HUI. tbe wife ofme»». HW, et».
In Guelph the prie» of gM k $3 per Skew 

■end cabio feet, neL
The separation of the town tl Napenee 

from tiie oounty is being Agitated.
From Sommerai*», P. E. I., oysters are 

being shipped to Montreal in large quanti, 
ties.

Around Elora beech nuts are In great 
quantities this year, and so are the catheters 
of them.

The St Marys people ptoptte to t&W h 
town clock, to cost 1150. <* frith Striking 
attachment $309.

The New ÈTo. says that CUnton has now 
about twenty-five retired farmers living

frltslB» In a hilL—Fulton Times.
By-the-by, is the great loss of weight that 

oocnrs in eggs which are kept long generally 
known ? I have weighed mine eetotal times, 
and it has proved tube llghteV at each suo- 
oessive weighifig —Lhrle Express. .

Stephen Burrowt, after Yrytofe for iVvmSI 
yeats IderadSÔateiùàAhif Canadian this- 
tlsbhitt hû fkriêt wim very indifferent sue- 
jùerfh fcit â plan last fall that he claims 
finished up the job. The pomace from hie

................em did the work si»
Register. j.. , ..

Mr. X wanted to knew fdfc ft keep 
rang beet on the faMh had prevent them 
em rttbbtiag *A4y to the oity. Several 
•mNtt Bggeeted that Bd young and ambi- 
(At bee o«:-«a be expected to eUy content- 
Ujr At home when he was required to turn 
w grindstone fourteen hours a day for the

or, Nov. 1.BefeUt if t Ulster. LMDSFÛ1 ID!IMSI HOMES FOI 1HLHOMELESS!I to îœ.flti qr» The supply of Wheatley-At Guelph, on the 3|tb tit, therifmnf U. ID U __- -*—expected that the French Ministry(Continued from Third Page.) iU*7^Ji»! wifeef Mr. W. M. Wheatiey. oftei.Oti.CNWh* ém*Will resign on Nov. 7th.
It is reported that the marriage of tne King «Sptintill take piece on January 

23rd. ■

the Coort H00.1, Moteow, •» >»“«

^AnumUrot Ameriiten muon, -ko w«>‘
li t” l.t, the pUoeol re..de»t 

rorkmeo on »t-ike, knee pisoed thomtel-e 
in the hands of the strikers.

To. owner of the «»»—" wkjnk r^eerri 
the obelisk daims salvage, and it is prooaoie 
chat it-will be detained at Ferrol all winter, 
pending a settlement _

Father Cruci, editor of a religious paper in 
Rome, and a prominent Jesuit, has been ex-

lBt of the riant, the wife of H. Barnard, of a daughter.itioned? A, TheQ Were any n 
•only name I hear,

Q Were the Prince Edward Island mem
bers named ? A. Not in that connection. 
Some were attacked, but not ns having re
ceived offers of money.

<i Were the rumours that offers had bean 
made, or that the money had been paid? A.
I think there were offers of money but not 
payments. This $20,000 matter referred to 
Mr. Jones.

Q- Is he one of thorn who changed poli
ties ? A I could not say.

Q Had be been otored the money to 
change? A. That was the rumour.

<2 Now, he had been a supporter of the 
then Ministry ? A. Not a consistent eup-

Q. Was not he a general supporter? A. 
Hardly a general supporter.

Q. He was not a member of the Oppoai 
tion ? A. I think he took an independent, 
position.

Q A fence man ; a man who wanted to 
be brought down ? A. I think so.

Q. You complained originally of another 
libel?

The question was objected to.
Q. Yen know Hon. George Brown? A. 

Ye*
Q. Ever have correspondence with him at \ 

all ? A. Not much.
Q. You know his handwriting? A. Yes. j
<j. Then you have had correspondence- ; 

with him ? A. Yes.
(j. Do you remember receiving a letter 

xrom him in 1872? A. I presume you refer 
to the Big Push letter. I have stated, and 
I state now, that I have no recollection of 
receiving that letter, but I believe it came 
to the bank.

Mr. Bbthune objected to this subject 
being pursued, and his objection was sus
tained, as the letter was not considered by 
lus Lordship to have any bearing upon the

"lf£ McCarthy and Mr. Bethune then ad
dressed the jury, and were followed by hia 
Lordship.

The jury went ont about seven o’clock and

msnîi jatd was Mr. Cun- 1878. The
I an going-for ihe United PROVISIONS.Oct. SMh. 1877. ae per

They hr ve no PotanBeerbohm’e London cable of Nth inti, showed ^jUPW-fcam.!to have been generally rather
Laurie*. irito of Mr. Edwardan Increase of 121,001 quarters for the weekthe start,^w«n<i JÜa p 

traversed in this i
Chester. North. third.

STtZSttqrs ot msise, but thls does not include steamer 
shipments from American Atlaùtitipdrtâ or |ai 
and steadier Shipments from Trieste. The 
qudntity of frlwAt and flotir afloat on the ilth 
Ult Was equal to l.SC.COO du&rters, against L-
*----- j— ------------ —weÉpnaflliiÉ dite lest

arrivals at ihe ports of

Victor avilie'. to Victoria aiback and let 
wt Kentucky

W Victoria arm,a*. 
Wickham, Bhq., of icider mill
Nov. 3rd. the wife of C. 8. Ozowsti. of a i

Hag arty-At London. VOL. VI. NO. 293.wife of Dr. Hsgarty. of a i
Moodyvflla.he expected arrii 

I ni ted Kingdomcall la the Ui
The limita of a leading article forbid 

anything bet a hasty passing glance at 
the topics of the speech, some of which 
may form the subjects of notice here
after.

Mr. Blake states that he has been 
attacked because the Mackenzie-Cau- 
choit Government, to which he belonged, 
had not reduced the number of Ministers 
snd the departmental expenses. This is 
unfair ; having urged that thirteen Min-

iS».'recently by Mr. P. Wideman, ef the To#Sp 
ship of Whitchurch.

Clinton M il Bob. .tonboote now 
01

. A_iaffimy steam engine is being made for 
the Windsor and Sandwich Street ridlfrfcft 
and will soon be on the track

Batter was twenty-tight cents per lb. in 
Brantford A few days ago, with holders look
ing fur a further rise shortly.

Mr. H. Nors worthy, of Clinton, has par- 
chased the farm of hit. J. S. Walter, near 
Holmes ville. Mr. Walks? intends moving 
into Clinton.

Seventy-one thousand three hundred and 
fourteen dollars was the amount paid for

SüSbSSB. the wife of Mr B.

W. J. TUtoy. of e
ms* the 3rd test., thegg-SSSStBlack Sea: nil qrs from the Danube ; 98,0)0 'DRVltMOHD. wtts«Dr. ▲.Hatter* ralker, of a daughter.In theiA ‘éhêWe factory, Hudson,

Safe and PrvStaMe Investment for (he Capitalists In AikannagOhio, f eu «o 'îortoo.U a. to mo tk. open- the wife ef Mr. J. J. Lead/, of e daughter.Egypt ; lit

| well-being of the Church, simply boiling 
l clarifying And]

'b'Lfaad stood today at tootorwhich is done by <1.000 qn per week ; and of malle,and olaniying And powderingifllu^trfmi] i have been1N.M0 qrs, laelndlng 115.000 qre from American the wife of D. M. Walker, ofe daughterDurham. We offer for elle over 8 $50.00® Acres of Land, from $2 to $5 perAtlantic ports and 6.4C0 qre from the Black Sea sales have been made at $17 ;Ad win Adams, the actor, died on the 28th 
tilt, and was buried yesterday.

General Bedford Forrester, the noted
__ t- 3_________l__— AT_______________

and the Danube. Further cable advices to theimported. The RatheCN-McMcBRjCH-Oe Got. Slet, at thein tiie richest portions of Arkansas, upon the variant rivsre, and their various tributaries, andthe whole demand. ital expenses were extrai
had been tolerably bright, and M0 sides, have been* Frederjc Sherwood Blake and his friends haveconfederate cavalry officer, died on Monday

from the MrL She is M; i of age and In perk II lots at 8i to Me,’Sî.îijL^Wmniag yoor koo.y kdoio tk. Ire will
.1_____V ,_______llil__ Ut MW.Al.MM 1—-

justly censured for not lease:If yon want Timber, Prairie, Grass, Wheat, Corn, Fntit, Coal, or Mineral Lands, we will fur- 
ish yon with a choice which eastnti fall is salt, at prices which will challenge competition 
rith similar property In this or any other State, and we are fully satisfied that no better op- 
ortunity for thoee desiring to locate, or those baying as an investment, can anywhere be found

■SmSTSLXnot prevent fermenUtion, but rather in- when they came into power, andA notorious character named Reddy Wax- Martih - Botl k— On W«
Some American bee-keepers boil not escape the charge ofter, sentenced to seven years’ imprisonment,

.rsayWr,their hobby when fermentation begi tency in what he admits towas taken from the officers in Pitteberg on
lag may act for a time,
LmmA lliini. *(.• A nan Km I

easier ; a lot of ISO long- ject of critidam.Monday, and succeeded in eeoaping. by <7 to AMr. Laurier’s majorities. Send by postal card and get descriptive Hat, or call at oflloe. Royal Hotel Block. Address, ■r ■ ‘T* •* —a, ■ Muni, vu un ois,tit., by the Rev. G. M. Irma Mr. Thomas A.illy attempted to i ville has opened its market, and We have often given incontrovertibleFelix Pajee,» priest, To tide.soon as any of ourite the President of Guatemala. A quiet and unchanged at 81the Observer Harvard defeated McGill College, Montreal 
nths Nth by one goal and three tohohesdown

figures from the Public Accounts to ahoiplease state that you saw this in The'Maii. daughter of Mr. John D.
than it wm anticipated by its the enormous increase in the department-gi£e it either to poor people or weak hives.strongest supporters.' & MILLS A Hamilton, Ont Howe-Caxhifv—By the Rev. J. Ferguson. al expenditures. The defenders of the—Cottage Oardener. there is nothing doing 1877, attira residence of the bride’srioiter Faruint WltteSt U»m»ftil turn of fitlyA passenger tram on the Utah Central Mr. Wm. Yeo has Government recklessly deny in the facewhen Rock Island was a smallYearsacres, part of lot «0,railroad was on Monday lifted from the track oonoeesion of Yar- Shamrooks played the Montreal elub c 

th ult. the match resulting in • dmi
ued large, and ltwae thought that a crisis was i have been of fair i of the plain and easily-accesaible evidenceRs^tly »• fturai, Jr.,” dared to maintain,had lots of fun all toith, to John EL Soott, of Lobo, for approatiiing as regards the Great bargains in Delaware. Panicand turned upeide down by the wind. Sev- FARMS that such increase exista. Mr. Blake,ill the Chicago Tribme, that it is onlythemselves, ene Youths'oral persons were injured, but none fatally. the Mat October. 1877. by the Rev. however, admits it and justifie» it by theurge an unemployed i 

is of laud unless he sen
Women's Wore—' F. MANCHA, Dover. Delaware. turn i.cvover, un, oy see reel

Andrew Murtagh. to MariaThe export of sheep to England appears to of winter would quickly withdraw Russia iPresident issued proclamation sod Of a yoke and a little bull’s under the increase of work. Why is there a wantFret Saws ! SendLATHES Iistossi*have begun in earnest. Recently there Ware 1 of supply t and the opinion wasthe 29thMonday, appointing Thuredsy, 
y of November next, as a day oi

tolkih tto animal how to be useful M. Thiers has left of Liverpool i 
i. Goderich r> unpublished work In of harmony of defence in this important$1,000 to put uphim at tog at 70c.■hipped from Belleville $00, and from Steel ed that If no marked decline shoulda day of nationalday of No; which heWhen he found the bud was attempts to refute^ 

T, the doctrines of
so Ow authority Lowsfl, Mass. of Mr.

ford 860, all by way of Montreal of history. tore the eetnaleleetog of the Baltic perte.thanksgiving and prayer. Com to,running away with him down a' dirt road to- besides enough more to Blake's own department, which has hisA new Medical-Have continued to be KNOWIittri, Réaan, and Spteoia.The Harriet*» fWW saÿt tnat notwith- for stof fifty churchesRepreeentati: 
Providence, R.

attention throughout the greater part ofhas—Ob the 1st tost, at thewears ran ; toss « gooa new can oe nan 
to ISo. but there are still ao buyers to thein his last SciKNCii of Live, orbrings Mr. A. Me-Illinois street, he measured sixteen feet atbhd reads, ahave formally hia speech, far outran, under his guid-

i of valutMidh, to thé front THYSELFtok.ir.Mid, toq—fV « ttoto to tomtog Am. to . j«np, kept up wilktiMbtiL led tk. Ad-proving th. tk. top ot ktotoiM,to be , good MM,
tout >ir. a l,idhtion to | ktiwdtodtk. ".sr isto be Envoy • tax that where there's a will)ordinary sted Minister Plenipotentiary to travellers, and tile Qraftthe defendant guilty east in 1877 has beenHater titofi me } I'M tXexuL '—Bock Itland 

ÀttyU.
To keep roots sound and plump, Mr. Ben

jamin P. Ware, of Marblehead, a successful 
gardener, cuts off the fine Foots close to the 
body, and pares away the crown of tiie 
turnip or beet sufficiently to destroy all buds 
or rudiments of buds. The thus doctored 
roots are then placed in barrels of sand or 
covered with earth in the sellar to prevent 
wilting. Removing the buds and rooriete 

.prevents that oortrinees so common with 
«tone roots when kept till late in winter, 
which is caused by the support of sprouts 
Mid rootlets using up much of the more ten
der and edible substance of the roots. Tur
nips and beets thus treated are as nice for 
the table in late winter or early spring as 
when first harvested.—Scientific Farmer. '

Any man fitted either by nature or ex
perience for out-door work, with sound 
health and plenty of grit, can undoubtedly, 
find better ohanoee of success in some por
tions of the West than he can to the Esat 
But he can win there, as here, only by pay
ing the price of suooess. If he can live in 
a board shanty or a log hut—live on plain 
fare and work hard, as his neighbours do— 
in short, adapt, himself to the healthful 
hardships and needful thriftiness of a new 
country—he may be independent, Mid give 
to hie children the boon of a fair start, 
which they might never have here. But he 
must readjust hie views of tiie relative value 
of things. The so-called necessities of our 
older communities Me luxuries, in the new, 
Mid our luxuries are there largely unknown.

It is not likely that ever last year, whengrumble greatly in novcqeenos.Great Britain. Thethe pleaplaining that th, 
of justification.

•misted by throwing its labour and outlay.mwamI pride.1 most extraordinary wa

£ HEAL
were almost 10s per qr lower than they i P.LA. to liu—sA lad thirteen years of upon other departments, and by how"is'-' Wtwere he likely to do so, I would advise him 'otM.Oeofc.Sto.Continental advices fay mall report FTsnefcThé wife of Berry, the Union Pacific rail

road robber, killed by Sheriff Glascock, of 
Fayette; oounty, Mo,, sues the sheriff for 
$30.000 damages, alleging that he deliberate
ly shot Berry while he was lying asleep.

The officers of the Paestunpeto tailroad 
have tom up a portion ef- the track of the 
Clyde river railroad belonging to the South- 
Eastern line. This is said to be a retaliatory 
measure brought on by ex-Senator Foster’s

much it will be seconded by the comingat least to double the keto to have been quiet, but prime T. 8 to to.FIRMCIAL AID COMMERCIAL.with . firl year’s estimates ofhas aboat THYSELFer. with flour Improving at Paris.Mr. O’Brien suggested that as the jury 
•did not seem to be clear as to the plea ot 
justification and as the verdict was peculiar, 
it would be well that they should be sent 
out to reconiider the verdict.

Hia Lordship thought tbe jury under
stood the matter.

Mr. O’Brien then demanded that the jury 
should be polled, which was done, and a 
verdict was entered. ' «

The defendant entered into his own re-

twenty-eight Mabels of peas in four hours. PARKHR, No. 4 Bul- a needless bit of bluster for Mr.ing up a new country would be likely to Marseilles from the opening of the harvest year fiWTSh?Tbe Grangers in the neighbourhood of 
Brighton, being dissatisfied with the price 
now offered for barley, are storing it, and

Blake tossy that his accusers, bold
otit fully-fledged farmers.'coming otit 

or forefathers
and blatant, did not venture to repeatCOAL AND WOOD.

DAY AT HOME—
ta wanted. Outfit and terms 
QO. Augmta. Maine. 218-52

arley, are storing 
twelve thousand

beso endowed with such
have now about i previous qnota- 

8took* are large, prerogative had been sold for money.
where it is, would mthe Far seriously fait, not only at Marseilles, tot tahia country aboriginal but Importa are iest to-day. A few days age PANS,Efforts are being made by a Montreal firm 

to get large quantities of oatmeal made at 
Lachnte Mills this winter, there frtklk of 
100,000 bushels et oath being Wanted for 
that purpoM.

At 8k John, N. B , the first noteworthy 
fali of enow came on the afternoon of Octo
ber 25th, and continued until long after 
nightfall Next day the streets were not 
white, but very muddy.

~ a number of St Catharines boys
--------.tain to gather eheetoute.

lUGAE Parliament ever insinuatedhis experience BUCKETS..N w so 10 to of H. M. 7ith High. such a charge against Mr. Blake in Par-moved patterns. 
J. H. PEDLAR. iiament or elsewhere, and certainly hisit of Mr. Wal* toga, by rail. Toronto. No cards.Leaving my family in Ohio,’i New York 

editorial article
__ —______r_______ the proceedings
before Judge Donohue in the divorce case of I 
Julius Sohroeder v. Sophia Shroeder, Plain
tiff has commenced a suit against the World 
for $20,000 damagre.

A revenue cutter arrived at Sitka on the 
17th, just in time to reacne the place from 
the Indians, who were holding a grand 
drunken pow-wow, and had begun to 
demolish the barricade about the town. 
The whites are exc 
consider the timely 
saved them from slat 
the reckless savages.

The Consul at Oureooa, Dutch West

Some days would have warranted himwent into the LADIES AND •t tbe reet-'W'ante]World had a ht NtiEï; of the bride's in treating it with contemptuousby She Bev. J. 8.if me forty acres'
Mr. Blake ridiculeshired to a farmer, and worked with MANAGER. Box the idea of a general uniform systemhim for a yoke ofThe Court th* A WEEK IN YOUR OWN under which the franchise in respect to

on the_latNoy, by thesent for my family, -and r£5b£g er?'Atxx. •hall be exercised, although nothingSTtJBDY-CABR. daughter of 
ink. Guelph.«hü-srsc: PETROLEUM. ALUABLE PROPERTY FORof deOare «1»

‘taytesBigtol probably the ult
when he not far distant. The spectaclewin pus up the price «m-that congestion of the bowels followed, andTbe Last ef the Tragedy. Lincoln election protest, with ahe d»d •kortiy.fterw.rdi

quarry, and a draw flroe i
report littleAnd when I saw him he wae Memphis, Tenneesee, 

danghtsr « the late JeMr. W. Stanley, of the 11th tour through these iron regions the wayof the vessel of the costs which willto HENRY MOODIE. Mitownship, ha 
Mr. BLCole,Frederick Sturdy Sentenced to of limitedtiie Huron road, being part Now, this maad at New York falling off,lows “ At the provincial marketsTen, and Louies to Two Tears of lot. 18 and 19, Mori, two mtm, with FOB SALK—IN TOWN-,S5TV&i::been a dull trade in wheat during the past week. wealthy opponent, andSHIP « Do wide, 5 miles from SC Mary’s, quiry which virtually depri:late John D. Dent. «hundred others, left the looms i sstjcmb.'

proves decisively that its ooetribution to BarGuelph, Got. 29.—This' In the city of Curaco»,heavy loss of lift not justify thewill beto carry off a llah supplies this y* On this Address H. FRED SHARP, St.rumoured around town meet solid structures a promise from Government that tippy wooldlittle white girl The girl screamed, the Trade during last week• Armases than greens. 
mi made atStoToreon 
medium Kaieow.

Mr. Justice Morrison raves which rolled uponlike paper by the be provided with isince improved, and; town of Ontario,squaw ran her beet to get off with her little FARM FOR SALE—Me ooaditfcm af the QPLBNDID
O LMmeon.7.Frederick and Louisa Sturdy, for high. Many perished iled to Utile more than the potfcy at the Liberal Party, which he« that day. Maim hasConsiderable damage to planta- saye is to adopt the franchise of the«recent wet weather java sold at 30cof Mr. Sheriff lions and shipping is reported. (not an axe) with which to chop down andSays the Essex Record Mr. John toseiiat them, but we shall have lo go iw£SLS!£eSSt,Gow. Miss Annie Mary Carr, on the night of Apply to CHAS.Judge Pitman, Cornish has establiahed the fact that Sarnia, on Monday. 1 

* child « Mr. Johnto their ideas. Reference is made to the old hobby off]the 26 th Jnly, and as supplies, which they to pay for teaProhibition iy be successfully cultivated ports fop the week ending on the 30th nil were price ofy active atSue ab—The market has beenWilliam Lloyd Garrison, referring to Hayea’ will reoeive byre-small quantity in his 18MM8 tosh sis theat a reduction « 3d per of an oration by Mr. DevldCourt-room. At 430 precisely the order Without impugning the fruit trees. Fashion has covered our wallaloment or so after the at the done « the lastbest they could, on an Indian trail.was given. motives of the President, nay, in job-lota at 8| to 
ark and the latterit, both unwholesome,priaonera appeared in custody of the ooi through an unbroken Devlin’s reeolithe best intentions, I regard Mr. W. Jenkins, of the Huron rend, hasstables. •Louisa was, sa usual, leaning flagrant betrayal of the trnst purchased the farm « Mrs. Snead, lot 21, white-wash brush being disowned, the oel-Both « them looked mgly committed to his hands, as a violation cation of the lights of the party,

ÇatarrH,Ksr«^wsssBsem IL TEACHER—MALE OR8til con. Goderich township, bring 80 acres.agitated than they didst ivigstteg theof his pledges to see full protection secured but Mr. Blake did not Irtvi his aid to’fisrSrfor the sum of $3,600. The farm is nearly long, andiy previous time since their arrest, and Rico and Bar-ship in which they sailed.to all classes at the South without wmall cleared, has a brick house and frame ns are quiet and uiprepared for long-term the widestdistinction, and as The open and shameless infraction of the 'loto have sold at lOJo.Previous to this hour petitions had
TnJro. TLT„ '__ _l—‘ one «And whatmischief.' IALD McEWEN. Trustee.said that white-washing the trees will stopbeen presented Judge Morrison children brought up in such fairly active 

d at toe for soiWendell Phillips lectured public indignaTHE EYE. EJUL AID TltOATThe St Catharines Dailg Review livpd to see each ■SsïSSic.tftlast week on the political situation. 
His principal criticism against the Adminis
tration, he said, is not in regard to any one 
act, but in its lowering of self respect snd 
the snobbishness which has marked the 
course of the acting President toward the 
Southern men. Mr. Phillips said even if 
Civil Service Reform were gospel un
adulterated, it would be impossible to 
practice it now. No general ever seeks to

that will scarcely be allayed by the re-pnees: jod-iol 
at too for pato iWhite-wash will PIANOSthe girl, for whom collectors who have been out

moths, and do the trees good, whileexpressed in the town.
cellar and IWM $738,417 wmOak • 4.887,131 bushels themore respected than city loungers and

Yorker.follows, the first having at* Sanford’s Radical Cere«$878,041 bush ils. The visible supply « IInched to it 312 signatures The implement we use is simplytheir wheat or grain, they cannot pay their ip buildings 
i bore neither

Talk about $1,000 to put uj Wait—At Brantford, onwith the mold boardary iron beam plough 
taken oft, and tiie e'm

debts. The house I wae born to the Speaker, 
several other

To His Lordship Judge Morrison
snare lengthened out byThe Central Canadian toe been informed

patting on • piece of steel, about half an
fkinlr fvn iiuk«a -Brûla Mil fcweafce

anted Oct. $ 1877,Round logs for walls, splitpenter'e plane, 
basswood logs

that it ia possible that Mr. McLaren ssKSSbbS NORRIS a SOPER.logs for a floor, hollow tow-next year ship his timber by the Kmgst< specific curative properties ii 
ised. Does Sanford s Radical and hei at 7» to So.awaiting lag data to 1878, and 1SJUJN busk te 187A Ook 13.inches wood logs for a roof, a built ofibroke . railway toand P* that he gave no advice in regard tonss'swKr, THE POCKET STOVE.18.97i.M4 1«the row to adjust the draft, sticks and mud, a quilt or blanket for a sell readily 

quality at 81
Grimab^oftyptotd1M8SJS4 111 irrSTstosMs rongte t 

. be oonelorive on ttosi
that the standard of the plough will run to temporary door, would have advised against them.temporary aoor, one or more i 

glass to admit the light, andthe left « each hill in the row, and the long $«$487 $M$m xsisjtsthe Ottawa. .■SkSSf says aiao that 
Mr. Speaker

-jU, ™d.tore after theThe Lindsay Hotel, Lindsay, agalnet $844803 la the correspond teg period last at 84-60 to■ion in which I first breathedetroyud by fire laet week. at Buffalo and Oswego they were $887.typhoid fever is Total, to..very p re valent 
Iso that oases i

oi 187$,hül, leaving the hill undisturbed, « a northerly climate, and « which I am very much doing InThe following table shows the top price « theton just now, also of diphtheria
Whereamong children. part «Moat- fork, can throw saasrttiï 1873, andas before :1c

EMI to totojdiphtheria is known to exist in OeC 3$ 1877, was eaoh market day during the pastfast, and with much less oftenith of theont very fast 
than without

L7M bnteils Oct. friends in Us favour.iSrss’-s.hard work « this im-McWilliams, « . day been rocked in a ent in all parts•TLn utJeSSJtilowed to attend the public schools. We have been digging during the such tuition, the

3Tt)e tDeckln jSaillast week, and in two days three men dug 
800 bushels ; after this cutter had been run 
under tbe hills, and with nine and a half 
days’ work 1,160 bushels were thrown ont 
« she hill, or about 127 bushels for each 
day’s work.—Detroit Free Preen 

Am to how I tamed the scale of Ion into 
r farm, I have to 
Aylesby, for the

sen*. Is reported t 
tot toteaaged

ToBaoOo—No
would have fll 187A The«.16,1877, whs to ourThee. Wells, « Stanley township, dropped

— A :n 1.5- Kh..b mimiIT- wk.L Jnvinr* have filled the office of

unsolicited testimonial from Henry Wi
« our induatriee and blaeken the■d in his buggy recently while driving 

ame from Hex sail with his wife.
Mr. Pretty, grain Sealer, Belleville, has 
'*"—v rley as a sample 

■New York.

[e planted the first crop early in the tombais Oot. to.To hie Lordship Or. Justice Morrison, to our In the oftenwith earl] u 3 U 3 TORONTO, FRIDAY, NOV. $ 1877. Mr. Blake compelled by a ;in the 8. U ÎLSiatefr CATTLE.
tod «tor all, if it to them to,re- TnAPO—Has been fairly goeA bntGermany, INVALUABLE.manured it afresh, position to pat an end to theMR. BLAKE AT TEÆ8WATMB.said to have been active, Ian few:breaking op a piece 

ve the wherewith to <
ships «thank the late STS?Town of Palmerston had a narrow escape ssamftL mo$e damaging to teeMr. V« writing from the Wakefield and Laflammes on thehave the come out full-hint « hew to do it laree^oeristiag ettellr « “ftod 

«toetoStosm tounmatolums*IB 8 to 8on Sunday morning from being destroyed in the Gatineau district,gaol with her farmers in a year or so. 47 8 47 8 to tbes duty that I ewe to osMse-The yield « gold and stiver in the Unitedby fire. Ottawa, says that wolv*north side of he did wi bis straw. showed that thefirm, with all HOWBON 8c LLOYD. for teei toe been large ; but only a small part ohe replied.Eat i$’ been guilty of aW. G. TAYLOR. in the country.* The total Ministerial orators,”RAINYw OR “RENE” LAKE.
To the Editor oj The Mail.

Si*,—Lord Duffertn, in hie very brfflisat 
speech at vV innipeg, turned aside a moment

quick « saleN. B., were destroyed by fire on Tuesday. 
A man named Perkins died through fright 
caused by the fire.

The barn snd sheds of AbelH. Jones, 
front « Sidney, were burned on Saturday 
night with their contents, including the 
whole season’s crops ; loss $2,000, insured in 
the Hastings Mutual for $1,000.

At the Middlesex Assizes on Monday, 
Wm. Willis was arraigned for the murder 
of Joeiah Bodfield in the Township of 
London on the 13th July last. The jury 
returned a verdict of not guilty, and the 
prisoner Willis was discharged.

On Saturday night Mr. Jos. Penwell,

said he, but I wasThe silenoe in the conrt became very pain- destroy large 
riot where the

to buy hay before the year CAUTION to the ardent admirers of the Bate*» of parity of Parliamentaryfol, add time seemed to di on very slowly. tplained to the head horse- Gritism, painful to the a guardian «At last Mr. Macdonald rolves are not a deer is to be seen. The
On behalf of the prisoners, he raised the ob- pubisc welfare and8» lbs, sX $31: reader, and, probably,savage animals cams down this ■jfQffgEti since our last, closing at a fall «he was most careful ; it waa tiiethat hia learned friend Mr. Cameron : Stott* at 83L58: « akK1 of ite righto. Mr. Blakehas been nuiet i it sold laet week atith « July, and commenced o{ alot«88When I and unsatisfactory to tee speaker himenff,raiLViuU00ft* at OflOTc

Tuesday at $A8& 
Itsoldlast weeksaid it was not him—it was the shepherd, 8552$His Lordship replied that he bad 'totes,given by the Engtoh to thirlak* white to qtml to 86 08 here, but 

st $5.60. Fancy has 
and sold at $5.35 c

so I gave positive orders that no EACH PLUG OF THEaidered them fully, and had
— .tk.. -----

sd at 50 per 
ivereging 1,060■ays ffas called by the Frefrte “ Band ” afterstack should be Upped without1er « $105 50 for the $15,000 detontureewith other authorities all sorts of subjThe result was that I had plenty for every- the man who discovered 1$ and white name Nyrtle Jinrj Tobacco Srtîwki*t seventeen years foot roo : extra sold on Thursday atcould not see that they yet inthing, and bought noCompany. This is perhaps 

iver made in Canada, and is
h.*nthe English oorrupted into "Rainy. ably in tee history of the soi-dsramiLab- and on atfl Uo. The lent: priées have b 

with heavy-weightsdid you i ?” he was asked. ia annually burtiweed, ityou manage ?” he i 
horseman,” replied ‘«LB .Stconclusion of the term, counsel would be During this 

8Ui5.e8e.oop.Excellency does not give kis authority, bet todayconvincing proof of the good standing « our « the liver, and that it never ooourred to any of the18 STAMPEDnotified. at $6 >6 tolittle knowledge of tee historyh pulp and chop as he pleased, 
of hay he might give hie horses

wool! have been left, say $38$- and who$6 6$ but no saleHis Lordship then asked Frederick Sturdy VtfSSUS• reepectableSd

go o* ou» no sbm raponea, ianoy so# 
and a tot « $0J8 barrels « «ring extra <and in lieu T. & Bof the North-West country, and being aware,what he had to say why the sentence of the 

conrt should not be pronounced upon him.
Frederick Sturdy—I admit that I 

am guilty of simple abduction, but 
deny that I was guilty of tiie gras 
accessories alleged to have taken plaça

His Lordship then addressed the prison
er, and said he entirely concurred in the 
verdict rendered by the jury. In your ease 
the limit too law allows a* punishment tOi 
the offence is fourteen yéâre In the Provin- 
cial Penitentiary. He said he saw no miti
gating circumstance in his case. He had 
had ample opportunity to reflect, «ter get
ting Miss Carr into the cab and during the 
journey to Hamilton. It was a deliberately 
planned abduction of the young woman, and 
had been carried out in the moat cruel, 
hearties* and brutal manner. Notwith
standing her entreaties for mercy, she was 
carried to Hamilton on that wretched night, 
and «though he did not wish to harass the

through his resignation of a far higherhands at $5 on treck.with a pound or two aa I thought, that tee French called the lakeras knocked downmiller, Shan non ville, on the brink of rain, and can only be saved dissolved over night in a bucket las remained steady, 
and $1160 on tradeLao la Pluto' atmj to « anyoars at $11tâemaelves^to Oe* fist, 1877}- whichheas the demand alsohie pocketbook, O ATMUL- PrimeWell, sir, I did exactly the same, with this rather than sold at eqiwl to $4 If hero <He shouted for assistance, and the thieve» 

decamped without accomplishing their ob-

Culhane’s hotel, Napanee, was completely 
destroyed by fire on Monday morning. Mr. 
Culhane and family narrowly escaped with 
their lives. The sparks ignited several 
other buildings, bat the exertions of the 
firemen prevented the fire spreading, 
«though at one time it appeared that the

result—that I sold £150 worth of bay, whichMitchell Advocate.
There is much complaint « low water 

down east. At Trenton the water is report
ed lower than for many year* In the Ot*

IN GILT LETTERS.lo* track, and for But Mr. Blake’sand venerated Laflamke to theiverted my lose into profit. I introduced examine the question. ■toady** the Gkay ease, whiteiy with regard to my cows. The corruption, if ittookplao* 7ery truly your*Wheat—The market has been quiet and have been slow of■SSÜXWSï.ouD* have been wea
me « tee English—they 
corrupted "Rato" tato

In conformity with thei unsettled through week. Fall has Auboha. N.Y„ June, «IRVIN Ihabit « giving hia stock, whereby he made psrt tita fraribts upon their guard.
v____ ;__iv____l__ t—l -n__:__*NONEtaw» river, too, the water is low, and navi- Cicno, Mr. Blake’s speech m&B, however, tee playful allusion tothem so fat that they would neither breed i to have been got rid « and teeFrenchmen would know nothing KraiinfTSto^anS

In all oases. Prig*
nor milk, to exactly -hall—London receipts to 

re made lastAlliance, which now
I

Rainy.’ and would have continued to ROOT SHOWField.to Portage Du Fort in pi 
Arthur, destroyed by nr 
been unable to make the 
two months, and had to d
sengers and cargo about _ __ ____
village. The water in the St Lawrence has 
also got very low, and the' mail steamers 
have ot late been obliged to .use the Bean- 
hamois and Laohine canals going down.

The Braoebridge Free Grant GaseUe says :

to «1 in Mr. Blake’scall it Lu Rani
Effects of Tbee Roots — 

______________which certain tree roots ex
tend in cultivated grounds is a subject of 
some importance, as, in many instances 
where they have originally been planted to

last Jane, has upon the Speaker !But in the earliest history, and Mw first maps while Na 3 sold last to 110 lbs. tee Unitedday at $1.16 and $L18 La* with° ordersof the country, the lake and tee river aretown would suffer severely. *
Last week the residence of Mr. 

Levi Kiaby, in Westminister, was 
entered by burglars, who ransacked the 
place from.cellar to top, carrying off a num
ber of valuables. On their return from 
church, the Kieby’e noticed a light -in the 
house and on attempting to investigate, the 
two rascals escaped, Mr. Kieby being blind 
and unable to intercept them.

A man named Maxwell of Montreal was
sentenced to two months.......................
kidnap a child named k 
The child is the daughter
Patrick, wife of Andrew -------------
married at Belfast The unfortunate wo
man being deserted by him, came to this

Tereata, WeSaeedsy, Hev. Hhboth named in French groeriy infringedhaving been delivered on tee 34th of 
September, commendable regard to the 
hint of Horace in respect to publication 
has evidently been observed, for five 
weeks in those stirring days is sorely 
eqo« to twice five years of lazy life in 
Tuaculum,
"Bettecrttyyears « Europe than a cycle « ■

It is noteworthy also that this some- 1 
what tardy compliance of our contam- 1 
porary with an evident and repeated pub- ' 
tie demand was very carefully preceded 1 
by the printing in extenso of all the 1 
speeches of Messrs. Mackenzie, Cart-

HIDES. SKINS. AND WOOL.Rivtore do Ploie" (the is fan-lE3r*Th™ in such a way as toLoam and Sovit gCoLLWS’B
Voltaic Plaster
ALWAYS CURES.

•LlStoa tostprovide shelter, or.--------- ----------- „ ,r as screens to hide un
sightly objects, they eventually become a 
great source of injury and annoyance, on ao-

ibta’ History « the Hudson's Be]
WM. BENNIE.liehed in 1744, these had wittinglyfor sale it would not have brought

and that anycount of the roots penetrating the ground it In the American 1771, it to called t Na I (tor to meet the clamorous demand ofand robbing it of toe food intended for theThe number of settlers (mostly Cane- have beensold at $L« Loo, and $1.16__im m_: u. • n. th. PLANT NOW i^y will be in the direction ofto it in Charlevoix's map.ia the name gh for No. A On the street Oaltexin»—Remain 
with very few offering.injury thus inflicted is especially appar- 

t during the season of drought, and it is
fra stringent pemtltiea. Aof comptiling her to go through a marriage 

ceremony as a means to cover the principal 
portion of the crime. This was the first 
case of this nature which had occurred in 
Ontario, and he felt it to be his duty to so
ciety/to morality, and to the public to pun
ish him, as well as make an example to otherr. 
It was extremely deplorable to see a person 
like the prisoner in his shameful petition, 
and although counsel had urged uncontrolla
ble passion and affection as a motive for the 
crime, he had had, as he said, ample oppor
tunity to desist before the crime was com
pléta Tbe sentence of the Court, therefore, 
is that you be confined for ten years in the 
Provinciti Penitentiary.

The Prisoner said he had not been guilty 
« the gross thing* charged against him by 
Miss Carr, and tnat he had no opportunity 
to have witnesses to prove him correct in bis

Hie Loraemr said that Miss Carr’s svi-

In 1792 David Thompson,The wharfinger was busy recently for three -(XL,-and i Inactive with a very slack de-Surveyor to the North-West country, callshours distributiting baggage 
my laden tea cui

ran-rrees country, caus
Now, if ia 1774 Dobbsevil not easily cured, as the removti cf LaolaPlui*1settlers. Heavily

with tha Government cannot wellJane Boyd, found the Frenchand their baggie, frequently passing 
tnd we hear that

a&mwStoM Enlarged Spleen. Call « tee Nurseries and see teeit most have obtained for to ba mulcted in $2,000 a day forLao da Plutoour office bound north, and ----- ---------
the Huntsville hotels are so crowded that 
the arrivals have to sleep on the counter, 
s“~jjto|—■ wherever they can pick out a soft 

It is said that there were fifty-four 
itt’e hotel one night The Niptoeing 
one day with over fifty land seekers 

. i, all of whom intend making their 
homes in Mnekoka,”

At Cobourg, one day recently, Mr. James 
Clark, Street Inspector, found the sum « 
$150 on King street, opposite the store of J. 
Sutherland ft Co. He deposited the money 
in Mr. Sutherland’s safe until an owner could 
be found. A claimant turned up in the per
son of the Roeeneath stage driver, J. Mc
Millan, who drew the above sum from the 
Dominion Bank the day previous for one 
Stevenson living near Fenefla, and placed it 
with the bank hook in hie pantef pocket, 
which must hove fallen out while he wm 
walking. Mr. Sutherland refused to give

-The market has continued quiet but to certify that I haw 
’ Voltaic Plasters

On the street from » to 36ctime prior. How and when were hole in the profit*would be peid. Frelt Trees,there English people there before tool period Mr. Blake speaks of thewith sates «
back as far as possible ; but having and they have «yen 

other remedy I have« René intoto corrupt the suj coadjutorsrite feeding around, 
i grow out hydra-head

this onlycountry, and after taking up with Maxwell Rainy ? It mustboard. oency, and does not fail to tellat Simooe, Aylmer, &c., probably by 
way of serving the faithful as the priests

teem to grow out hycdied in the General Hospital, leaving the used in English for effects of pain and inflami has disregarded musty Britishlïowerleg Shrubs,No. $ inspected, to.o . and i 
tad Tuesday at 63c torwith ten-fold vigour. The distance to Lao dn "Plniaits, from whom the in the Act of lastPicxjbuhq, Mo. June M. 1877.offerings are large with noto be abducted by French,little one 

Maxwell
A gloom wm cast over Hamilton 

Monday on the announcement 1 
Mr. Harry Stinson had expired 
Sunday night « congestion of 
brain. The deceased wae manager of 8 
son’s Bank, and outride of business was i

day Na 3 also midNa’$ tab., bat an the : Roses, Ac., Ac. breaches of labour contracta, strikes,when planting, 1 
r evergreens—the

for while the by Dobbs in 1774 if Lord Dmfferin’i at fiOe.on track ; while!eraox : wane na » cnani 
at 45c Lab. The market Severe fain.theory be tro* Again, i sales « oars at 63c for
SSfSînteatotol«ïc reduced to theable as shelter trees—do not extend farther T. ANA p* Syr. Bonds 

Debentures, fta

^ Gov. stock. 8p.e. 
Gov. stock, 6 p.c.

It is, we trust, needless for us to sayof René to to be torNa$ «rear Orders by m»U toll hf ally filled.from the base than the height of the lyof the works likely to havp
f* . AlMnwaM. .riatal

that in we believe with all thefound in Collins’ Voltaic Plaster* and is twenty-saftasr’’of the tbtic we deeply deplore the
and elm, extend in light soils while the grave and1th which threatensstjtmsstfjttidouble the distance of their height ; if frail had beenWinona, Minn., June 1$trees were such rapacious feeders, no by a penalty of $!,<

ble cultivation could be carried on the acknowledged abilitycountry, more particularly 
tic yachtsman His death vicinity. The custom of planting forest Oe the other heed, Dobbe, in hia Mr. Blake, and teat weillustration «trees in hedgerows affords ■-..■^Ataijaagsabook, mys that tee

dn nrig^ririoM
unexpected, aA great sympathy is express
ed for hie sorrowing mother and relatives. 
He wm only in his 29th year.

The yotfbg man named England, 
who killed his grandfather on the 
Kippewa, a few weeks ago, with a paddle, 
was arraigned before the magistrates at 
Laohine last week. The evidence showed 
that the fatal blow was struck during a 
quarrel between the prisoner, his father, and 
grandfather. He waa committed for trial at 
the next Aylmer Assize* and wm admitted 
to bail There is some dissatisfaction at the 
bail being accepted, bat tbe residents « the 
Kippewa district say there is no danger of 
England’s leaving the country.

Accounts have been received from 
the Labrador coast concerning the 
capture « a magistrate, which indicate 

"of audacity on the

cstoSbSf to.li ill. A[iy restoration.for its He hM, how-the folly « attempting to grow one crop: appeared upon the platform, : 
hold himrolf in that respect

and hethere cannot possibly be a white toll into to from the spray arising fromevery important point 
en being addressed, sail

JAMES LEWIS. that ho has beengood hedge in connection with them, as the car lot at 8to en the i Street receipts!Louisa Sturdy then being addressed, said 
—I did not know Miss Carr wm not willing 
the marriage should go on.

His Lordship, in sentencing her to two 
years in the Provincial Penitentiary, said he 
could come to no other conclusion than that 
she knew of her father’s intention, «though 
her crime was not so enormous as hi* She 
wa* no doubt, in a measure controlled by 
him, but he could not forget that Miss Carr 
had in treated her, a woman, for mercy, and 
that instead cf protecting her, as was a 
woman’s duty, had, to say the least of it, 
sated in » highly improper manner. He al
luded to the fact that she might have con
trolled her father for good, but it gave him 
great pain to say it, her conduct in entering 
the cab, and afterwards driving all the 
way to Hamilton on that wretched 
night, wm highly improper. He re
ferred to the petition* and the fact 
that a family of small children were de
pendent on her for motherly Hare, and said 
that «though it wm with great pain he most 
perform his duty. She had proven that she 
was possessed of great strength of mind, 
in getting into the cab under the cir
cumstance* in assisting to drag Miss Carr, 
aqd in driving the carriage to Hamilton. 
He again expressed his opinion that she must 
have known her father’s object, and sen
tenced her to two years in the ProvincUl

18,1877. damned tor taking a tighter dutyable to criticism from white he mighttrees naturally become masters of the situa- Taiiew.« tha FortThese falls areover the money until the «aimant had cepting the odorous seat vacated bytien ; and as to timber, whoever saw hedge- Francis locks Californian wheat, off the oars at $16.68 and $1*60 invalid, but it to his politial and not i bog his pardon, Liau*-row timber a century old worth the injury from them I do not know—but uo matter SALE600 lb*. Sis ; quotations « fair average quality AUCTION
or VAL1

Farm Property.
TUESDAY, th, 37th of Hot., 1877,

Price. 88 Cent». his persomd condition that the publicwell have wanted and readilyhow this during the was from $16 to$iO, and theThe nineteenth annn« fall show at the Indeed, scarcely one per it of trees plant- have a right to diagnose and discus* efty to do so or to stay where«the lake and «the
Aehfielff and Wawanoeh Agricultural So- Coureurs dn Boi*” who The keynote of the addressriver to the

at all, for hedgerows being as a rule plantedciety was held at Dungannon the 10th day to Dobbs and other large etaea our lei 
weeks previously. inferred from the upon his course to shewof [October. Unfortunately tbe weather wm on derated bank* the trees perish before

'* * ' * * ------- established.
in alluding

early traveller* It seem* I think, pretty kfcdbuun greedypoem quoted «very unfavourable in the early part of the to $16lake is merely the transla-olear that lb* tale quale, less usual 34 Aurora speech, which may now be writ-iw at $7.88day, but there was nevertheless a very large A writer in an American tion of Lao dn Arrivals off the -Wheat. by ite duties,to pasturing applegathering from all parts of the surrounding Lord Duffs scholarly unaei- 
«pi toe hastily

Have been In Improved demandt^Lrmerprices1 office that involved littlerather Ism activa.sound advice double cropping ; *eThe number of entries were tor in ill alettenation has allowed him perhaps have sold at
of any exhibition ever hdd before in Try doe crop and pay attention to 160,800 to 156.000 qr* ; at too delivered.to belie v* « the hour « two o'dook to the «tarere* thatTO $20 PER DAY AT HOMEi ; corn, iov.uuu to uo.iw qre. ; 

116.000 bbl*. Liverpool-Wheel, ■in the mist to teei have been small and prices Ara^the locality. The show of horses and oattto and yon frill have no i leather must advanc 
jmtocture at present 
■ringprices «stock.

oe the spot at opening, quiet; teat Mr. Blake kssresults in like prloes of hides andand «1 the depart- where cnltivat-
mrm, uetng wmyueeu '
Hlm m. «—a » u u»i exceptionally good, 

its were well filled.
HUDSON’S BAY COMPANY. Portland. Mato* Than eager, hopeful, and audacious, 

flashed with power, and revelling in 
newty-bom political influence, the hope 
and pride of a great circle of enthusiastic 
young men of whom he appeared to be 
the natural leader, few seemed willing to

ed lands are undermined with gross-1 but steady. OUe retainMpg to to or lee* Also, at thepARTIEStree root* the most skilful cultivator ARRIVING IN THEthe existence « -------------- ------------ ——
part of the Indians of that region. It ap
pears that Mr. Francis O’Brien, dis
trict magistrate at Chicoutimi, despatched 
this fall by tee Locti Government to 
administer jaAs there, in his judipUl 
capacity stopped on hie mission at a port 
near Seven Island* where he tried and sen
tenced an Indian for some misderqpanour or 
other. As he wss leaving the temporarily 
organized court, his person was seized by 
about thirty of the savages, who bound him 
»nd dragged him off into the Woods.,v About 
a week after this occurrence, a missionary 
passing by the spot heard of it and commu
nicated it to Mrs. O’Brien by letter to Chi- 
coutimi, where the news created great ex
citement, many thinking that Mr. O’Brien’s 
capture had been followed by his murder. 
In the meantime his distracted wife is tak
ing every step possible to ascertain his

In July 10,000 cigar* vtiued « $36 
petr 1,000, were left in the bonded ware
house « Boyd, Egan, ft Ca, 13 Common 
street, Montre« * — — *“
opening the packing

andwi ^M"S?S£ 0« ta»lT.
A dog in 8i.rk, ft«.oe, Intel,, ..turnedible to produce satisfactory crop*ally acknowledged XZSSLZTu

twenty nve acres oi ~ ■r"r '""‘jlMEs^sroiS. obtain
good for evil His master,J. Groom, Henham, in London Garden. ■ Price $90,000 higher 1 

perfectly responsible,
IT. Oot. 31, 1877. .$•31108 tothrew himthe kind ever held in the

ito the Moselle. The poor brute sate, but PRODUCE. farming beforeready sale at a slight 
in plentiful, and havwtthupto $! for oho

Trial of Organs.—At a recent total « Could’nt Help Lying.—The St Peters
burg^ correspondent^ of the Neue ^Fiener

the oord brok* and he rose to the surface
«ttflaimed §lirarç,«fistrsrwtet’ Mr. Davidday School teachers, including ass?,quiet through the week. Receipts have been

VidM and a have been to office in and tiret its recordIgnatieff on have been ptentt-eMleraU6 
ful, aadnaineed one Wood's $400 organ, and hieHenry Elliot that be deolated in a note to LADY WISHES TO RBOOMdeavoured to strike him a violent blow. In re ranged from 35 to‘SESsViAmerican organ, and one Bell ft Ca’s 

(Gu«ph) $275 instrument Thetwo Ameri- 
can organs were performed on by tee best 
musicians their agent could get in Port 
Huron Bell ft Co.’s organ wm played for 
J. G. MoCrae, Sarnia, sole agent tor Lamb- 
ton, by Messrs. Jones and Parker, amateur* 
After a thorough total as to velum* ton* 

..... {or tke purposes «alarge

judictal positionit that he ooold not possiblyhis Govt of a grave wrong as anU***. MEND an
•t 7* and geesecome to an understanding with a man who whose sturdj shoulders he clamberedTbe dog swam to him and held him up by « prices has been similar. Thediffl- and fowl al6o per pound. KipSkto*constantly evaded the truth. This declare- the dotting until aid arrived. he —is.cnMy which

tion became known to a member of tiie WANT»: D—FORFLOUR. Lao. well phased to imagine, » *■ 
speech, and in his ardent

to have beento fall wheat rpiACHER
A School Section Na 

f male; third-class. Ap 
to November 10th. by R

from the annu« report « theIt appears from the a 
Dglish Commissioners

to 75 to $5 86 for Next that oferal Ignatieff, who, seeming to be furious, 
ortod “I will kill him !” and went off

toe* ft* Giro ilars sent
toeSoSrffift^T 1 over-ecru puloithe 1st « January

and for theWhen the prisoners spoke it into tee formel66,636 “ lunatic* idiot* ami per- fOaVCtototoih*directly to the English 
dials of the Russian E

Theoffi- have decreased.the whole ; and to saaL Toronto a or
asM in the entire o of the terrible teak- tttei h. ktel «cqnirwVit th. he.■OMETSWr* WM.» ■••‘“T*****very much distressed at the painful position political Utopiain England and Wale* ThisBell ft Ca’sSands; it to inform lows ."—Flour, SJilbbis; fall wheel, 4A687 bash ;in which she found herself. GRAIN. Lo.h. sSiwdii.Ignatieff of tte expected catastrophe 

ie English Consul-General entered. found by inquisition, who reside in «urge « the Tories be at rest

£160,000,000,
the best

Therefor* all told, theDo yonThe first secretary asked at once, m forEpps’s Cocoa—Grateful and Comfort
ing — ‘ By a thorough knowledge of the 
natural laws which govern the operations of 
digestion and nutrition, and by » careful 
application of the fine properties of well 
relected coco* Mr. Eppe haa provided our 
breakfast tables with • delicately flavoured 
beverage which may save us many heavy 
doctors’ bill* It is by the judicious use « 
such articles « dwt,th»t a constitution may 
bs gradually built up until Strong enough to

The Stratford Beacon has the following 
tvra nf an atonement;—“ For soma time

We haveThe Consul-General re-being any news ?*’ The Ca 
pHed, “Nothing important « 31,000 bush. « barley during tbe wwfc; but66,888.I only stepped[array (otherwise known aspast Mr. Ji directly from my The Paris Evénement tells the *>ylong Imiter’)» THE WEEKLY MAILI met General Ignatieff with BOOTS ANDcertain Count de LEllice, hM had working for him a half-breed Na L.■JKLâ Did yon find him sndhMring farm for sale.Baras or Atkin* •ttd ttoro will behad been left, it wa» thebtatee the variation In prtom hM been In-mn.offioteExcited !” exclaimed thehas had several other aliases. On 'tarera» god.The theft itrary, theConsul-General; a rich« last week ((tot. 18) Burns die- with Apollo to the aktou, andonly be accounted for on the supposition exceptionally good 

«e « hia choicest
to be in Price $L68a;and with him athat the robber entered by the hole for ven- adopt the[array’* aged eighteen you* Nexttilation in the roof, which was generally left the grave Sir Henry m hie natural eon. LUMth his title toing the two brothers of the girl started in

. r .v •____________A __On Friday last the firm obtained in- but be struckshows faU «Id. • joml, typify
life Mgroimai

could not help toughing loudly. TheRus- himat deathresist every tendency to discs sa Hundreds 
of subtle maladies sxo floating wound us 
ready to attack wherever there to a week 
point. We may escape many a fatal shaft 
by ks-ping ourselves well fortified with 
pure blood and a properly nourished frsmV’ 

Civil Service Gazette — Sold only in paok- 
« ta labelled--‘Jamm Effs ft Co , Homes

search of their Grey, btotoerf the whttowhMt; « M on olub, and is on ;After get imaginative orator 
Melancholy apologist

after marriage, a handsomethey received, betook Mramselves to Cale-
returned, rang ford while General The father «paid hia by thewent to Quebec, and on Saturday The «-his Secretary, said to him «lato ls6d per qr lower.he lady wae delight a tow daye be-The runaway pair were found in the Town- iplete satis- day. Im-fdse the day set for the wedding gave a din- 

— —L"1* “■* Count wm a guest,
drunk ee the gener-

ship of Oneid* but not having a warrant the 
brothers were unable to arrest them. Miss 
Murray seemed to be demented, and could 

■ _ _ z ___ _________ l. -t u—.1# a.

they bore the EngUsh-the Customs officers as were on the lids of with a challenge ; he declared tbe wholethe boxes left behind by the thieves in hie
one wins* andQuebec made a fornud apology.1 2 t

village priests 
l They read

an a oharg%»f larceny, and wi 
Conetabll Thonutt McCarthy , 
The affair has created quite

the four boxes of aigan m smuggled good*
to their flocks every or he would reveti the wholeduty having been paid A aloe

Snnd.y offiotej di>p«teh« from tb« tert ot tub,, h.,rd th. Itoj, wd tbemtettefi didh>. been ioand to th. thterte, md it i. ex-
rt.Ur wm. Mttetes » "»not tek. pi*..mth.to.iteh*.pwted they wiUbobriUteot,
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